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Abstract
Background: The determinants of safety device use and non-use, in 18-22 year olds, are
not clear and were targeted in this research. The literature revealed that safety devices
are used due to personal safety, habit and legal reasons. Safety devices are not used due
to physical discomfort, only drive/ride short distances and forgetfulness.
Methods: This study is a multivariable, quantitative-non-experimental study, conducted
on the campus of Augsburg College during an orientation event in June 2003. A multiple
choice written questionnaire was distributed to participants of the orientation event. The
identification of trends and patterns were determined to establish the determinants of
safefy device use.
Results: Of 180 questionnaires l7l were returned for analysis. Of the 171,167 were
valid (N: 167). Of the respondents 4l.3oA were male and 58.7Yowere female. All of the
respondents were 18-22 years old. The most frequently used mode of daily transportation
was a motor vehicle (85.5%). Reasons for using safety belts included "personal safety",
"habit" and "legal reasons". Reasons for safety belt non-use were "physical discomfort"
and "only drive short distances".
Conclusions: This study revealed that young adults use safety belts the most frequently,
followed by motorcycle helmet use and bicycle helmets were used the least frequently.
In each of the three categories "personal safety", "legal requirements" and "habit" were
the leading reasons for using safety devices. In addition, of the three categories "physical
discomfort" and 'oonly drive short distances" were the leading reasons for safety device
non-use.
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Chapter l: Introduction
Introduction
Injury prevention is an expansive field of study, which can be narrowed into
different sub-topics. One such sub-topic is transportation. For most people, in our
society, driving or riding a bicycle, motorcycle or motor vehicle constitutes a type of
transportation. The potential for injury exists when any one of these modes of
transportation is used. Unintentional injury can result from accidents caused by the
utilization of a bicycle, motorcycle, or motor vehicle. Thus, numerous injuries result- A
few of the possibilities include: head trauma, orthopedic injuries, abrasions, contusions
and internal trauma. Ultimately, these injuries can result in death.or a life-changing
insult, requiring long-term therapy and the loss of productive life years.
Injury prevention is important and relevant in our everyday lives (Bonnie, Fulco
& Liverman, l ggg,p. 23). "Injury refers to the health outcome being addressed," reports
Bonnie, Fulco and Livennan (1 999, p. 23). Inj,r.y prevention is becoming a major public
health issue, because injuries produce such a large amount of disability and premature
death. Additionally, injuries can cause emotional damage. This, in turn, puts stress on
our economy (i.e. health care funding), affecting our nation's productive capacity. In
response, Bonnie, Fulco and Liveffnan state that the public health has been able to use
its' analytical and preventative measures to reduce and ameliorate the injuries (Bonnie, et
al., p. 23). Public health currently has the opportunity to use its' analytical and
preventative measures to further reduce injuries sustained from injuries.
Even with advances in injury prevention and public health interventions, people
are still injured. With the many distractions in a person's everyday life injuty prevention,
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though important to everyone, is not a high priority. Injury prevention is a topic people
tend to ignore, until it affects their personal health. The fact that unintentional injury.
which occurs as an unpredictable event, may result in injury is equally important.
The consequences of irjury incurred from driving a hicycle, motorcycle or motor
vehicle include long-term therapy of rnedication, pain treatment, cares of daily living,
rehabilitation centers, or nursing home care. These treatments are costly. Injuty
prevention, when adopted, can have positive impacts on us and our communities as a
whole. According to Offner, Rivara, and Maier (1992), the use of helmets is supported
because the costs of care and the costs to society, regarding long-term morbidity from
motorcycle trauma are so great. In fact, a goal of the National Highway Traffic and
Safety Administration (U.S. Department of Transportation, 2000) is to reduce deaths,
injuries and economic losses from motor vehicle crashes. For example, the NHTSA
reports that the fatality rate per 100 million vehicle miles of travel decreased from 1.6 per
100 million vehicle miles in 1997-1999 to 1.5 per 100 million vehicle miles in 2000.
This statistic supports the movement toward a reduction in deaths, injuries and economic
losses from motor vehicle crashes (tl.S. Department of Transportation, 2000).
My study is seeking to test the following hypothesis, if a young adult (age 18-22
years of age) does not use safety devices (i.e. safety belts or helmets), it could be due to
social, environmental and psychological ffiuences. Safety devices decrease medical and
societal costs by decreasing the severity and incidence of injuries. Determinants of safety
device use and non-use, in this age group, &re not clear. This is due to limited research
on the age group between eighteen and twenty-two. However, risk-taking behavior has
been studied extensively. Yet, it is seldom connected to the act of using safety devices.
I
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There are numerous risk-taking behavior articles written on adolescents and children, but
very few on adults and young adults. Therefore] research about child and adolescent risk-
taking and determinants of safety device non-use witl be reviewed. It is predicted that the
young adult will have similar determinants and risk-taking behaviors as adolescents.
Thus it is appropriate that adolescent and child risk-taking behaviors and determinants of
safety device non-use be extrapolated to young adults between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-two years.
This study proposes to describe why adults age eighteen to twenty-two do or do
not utilize safety devices. Greater advances in injury prevention, leading to greater
benefit-cost ratios and decreasing injury rates are within the potential grasp of this study-
This study could contribute to lead to rnore effective inju.y prevention programs for
young adults attending private colleges in the metropolitan area of MinneapolisiSt. Paul-
Background
Riding a bicycle, whether on the roadway or off the roadway, may result in
unintentional injury. In the year 2000, the number of bicyclists involved inmotor vehicle
- bicycle accidents resulted in 690 fatalities and an additional 51,000 people injured (U-S'
Department of Transportation, 2000). Research from 2001, shows that the use of safety
devices (i.e. safety belts and bicycle helmets) significantly reduces adolescent injwies
and fatalities in bicycle - traffic related accidents (Matthews, Zollinger, Przybylski, Bull,
2001). Head injuries were the main or contributing cause of death in 70 to 80 percent of
bicycling fatalities (Johnson, Graves and Mohan, 1998). Overall, the use of bicycle
helmets can reduce the number of head injuries and fatalities caused by bicycle accidents
(Miller, 2000; Thompson, 1989; Rodriguez,lgg2; Dorsch, 1987; Wassermffi, 1988;
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Johnson, 1991). Opponents, of mandatory bicycle helmet use, ascertain wearing a helmet
will decrease the overall numbers of bicyclists. Moreover, it will have an overall
negative impact onthe public's overall health (Macpherson, Parkin, To 2001). However,
Macpherson, Parkin and To did not find a significant negative health impact related to the
introduction of bicycle helmet legislation in Ontario-
Each individual American State regulates their bicycle helmet laws. However,
few states have mandatory bicycle helmet laws. Individual state legislative parameters
include; age group, penalties, contributory negligence and date of effective legislation
(http://www.sph.eurory.edu/Helmets/flRC/legislation.htrnl ,2002). In addition, bicycle
helmet legislation can be adjusted by city, county or local jurisdiction
(http://.wr^ ff.sph.emory.eduiHelmets/HRC/countvlaws.html, 2002). City, county or local
jurisdictions are divided into two categories; one that requires bicycle helmets for all age
groups and another that requires safety helmets for bicyclists either sixteen or eighteen
years of age or youngsl (http://www.sph.emory.edu/Hqlm.ets/HRC/cou$,vlaws.html.
2002). Currently, the state of Minnesota does not have a statute mandating the use of a
helmet while riding a bicycle (http://www.re-yisor.leg.state.mn.us/, Minnesota Statutes,
2002). In summary, the United States does not legislate the use of bicycle helmets, as it
does for safety belt and motorcycle helmets.
The National Highway Traffic and Safety Administration (NHTSA) has reported
that wearing motorcycle helmets prevents brain injuries sixty-seven percent of the time
(2000). In the year 2000, twenty states including the District of Columbia and Puerto
Rico required helmet use by all motorcycle operators and passengers. In addition,
twenty-seven other states have a secondary motorcycle helmet law requiring those less
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than eighteen years of age to wear a helmet. Three states have no law regarding
mandatory helmet use (U.S. Department of Transportation' 2000).
Motorcycle helmet legislation is governed by individual states. Overall, there are
two rnajor laws goveming the use of motorcycle helmets inthe state of Minnesota
(Minnesota Department of Public Safety ,200?). The laws are categorized by age. If a
person is under eighteen years of age and is either a passenger or a driver they are
required to wear a Department of Transportation approved helmet (Minnesota
Departrnent of Public Safety, 2002). Current Minnesota Statute, 169.974, paragraph b,
subdivision four, states that no person under the age of eighteen can operate or ride a
motorcycle without appropriate safety head protection
(http://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/, Minnesota Statutes, 2002). Other states categorize
laws governing motorcycle helmet use into primary and secondary laws. Primary laws
state that all individuals riding or driving a motorcycle, must wear a helmet, secondary
laws require those who are within a certain age group (i.e. younger than eighteen or
twenty-one) to wear a motorcycle helmet (Hotz, et al., 2002).
In the United States, an increase in motorcycle fatalities and injuries was reported
for the year 2000. During this year, the NHTSA (2000) recorded 2,862 motorcycle
fatalities and an additional 58,000 injuries due to motorcycle related accidents. This is an
increase from 2,483 motorcycle fatalities and 50,000 additional injuries the NHTSA
reported for the United States Department of Transportation in the year 1999
(http:i/www.nhtsa.dot.gov U.S. Department of Transportation, 2000). Motorcycle helmet
use is reported to have a preventative effect on serious injuries and fatalities, specifically
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head injuries. Helmet use substantially reduces the risk of brain injury and its long-
term complications." (Hotz, et al .,20A2, p. a69).
The National Highway Traffic and Safety Administration (I'{HTSA), in a safety
facts report, states that the primary means of transportation in the United States of
America is by motor vehicle (2000). In 1998, motor vehicle accidents were the leading
cause of death for people between the ages of four to thirty-three (NHTSA, 2000). Hunt,
Lowenstein, Badgett and Steiner (1995) reported that, "Safety belt use reduces the risk of
death and serious injury in automobile occupants involved in crashes by 45% to 5004."
Thus, an individual's safety belt use is the most effective measure he/she can take to
prevent unintentional injury (Hunt, et al., 1995, p. 343).
Additionally, each state has legislation for safety belt use. The two types of
legislation commonly referred to include primary and secondary laws. Primary laws state
that persons can be cited only for failure to use safety belts and secondary laws require
that persons can only be cited for the non-use of safety belts if another moving violation
has occurred (Hotz, Cohn, Popkin, Ekeh, Duncan, Johnson, et al., 2001). In the state of
Minnesota, according to the Miruresota Statute 169.686, seat belt use is required. Also,
persons greater than fifteen years of age can be penalized for not using the safety device
(http://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.usl2002 Minnesota Statute). "A peace officer may not
issue a citation for a violation of this section (Statute 169.686) unless the officer lawfully
stopped or detained the driver of the motor vehicle for a moving violation other than a
violation involving motor vehicle equipment" (http://Www.revisolleg.state.mn.us/2002
Minnesota Statute 169.686). For example, the state of Michigun has a primary safety belt
law and a corresponding 82.9 percent safety belt use versus the state of Minnesota at 81
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percent rate of safety belt use (http://www.dps.state.mn.us/ots0. This legislation may
imply that the rate of safety belt use is higher in Michigan than the rate of safety belt use
in states without primary safety belt laws.
As of December 2000, the NHTSA reported that forty-nine states including the
District of Columbia had safety belt use laws in effect. In an unexpected finding, forty-
one percent of passenger car occupants and forty-five percent of light truck occupants
involved in fatal crashes were unrestrained. (U.S. Department of Transportation, 2000)-
Astoundingly sevenfy-five percent of passenger car occupants, whom were totally ejected
from the vehicle, were killed (U.S. Department of Transportation, 2000). These lives
could potentially have been spared had the occupants been wearing safety belts.
Even though safety devices have been proven to reduce the number of injuries
people still choose not to use them. A nurnber of articles have reported that those likely
to be involved in risky behavior, such as noncompliance with safety devices, are male,
unemployed, have a history of previous a:rest, have high levels of thrill-seeking and high
levels of anger/aggression, and low levels of spirituality (Redeker, et al., 1995; Matthews,
et al., 2001 & Spain, et al., 1997).
The current literature indicates a need for research into the reasons that may or
may not lead to safety device use. This study is important, because safety devices can
prevent serious injury. Also, the knowledge regarding safety device use, specific to the
age group between eighteen to twenty-two years of age is limited. New research dealing
with the determinants of why safety devices are not used, could lead to changes in public
health legislation and attitudes toward safety device use. This refers to the current laws
regarding safety belt, rnotorcycle helmet, and bicycle helmet use. Policy changes could
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ultimately tead to a reduction in fatalities and injuries sustained while driving a motor
vehicle, motorcycle, or bicycte. In general, non-use of safety devices (i.e. safety belts
and helmets) can lead to serious injury and death. The use of safety measures such as
safety belts and helmets is an individual's choice. If an individual does not use a safety
device, then they are putting themselves at risk for unintentional injury from a motor
vehicle, motorcycle or a bicycle crash. Consequences of not using safety devices are
trauma to either the head or body.
Another areaof concentration while studying injury prevention is the benefit cost
data. Historically, benefit cost discussion has focused on evaluation of rnedical
procedures, equipment, pharmaceuticals, and the treatment and prevention of illness
while disregarding injury prevention. Injury prevention makes up a significant share of
the medical care received in the United States. As Miller and Levy (2000) report, ". . .
weighing benefits against costs becomes especially relevant for programs interfering with
individual behavior [i.e. the use of safety belts and helmets]. . ." (p. 563). Over time,
safety devices have been invented and implemented to prevent and help reduce the
number and/or ,*r.iay of unintentional injury, while driving a motor vehicle,
motorcycle, or bicycle.
Statement of the Problem
This paper will explore what determines whether or not eighteen to twenty-two
year olds utilize appropriate safety devices while driving a motor vehicle, bicycle or
motorcycle. Study of this topic could lead to injury prevention or bring about a new
conclusion of howto approach injury prevention when dealing with adults aged eighteen
to twenty-two years. A major component of this research question involves the current
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rates of safety device use. It is beneficial to understand the reasons, which have already
been researched, why or why not people use safety devices. Numerous studies have also
been completed regarding adolescent and child age groups, but there are few that study
risk-taking behaviors between the ages of eighteen to twenty-two.
Therefore, the topic of this study is to uncover why adults between the ages of
eighteen and twenty-two choose or do not choose to use safety devices while driving a
motor vehicle, motorcycle or bicycle.
Objectives
This study will determine if eighteen to twenty-two year old young adults utilize
safety devices while driving a motor vehicle or ridingidriving a bicycle or motorcycle.
The field of public health, specifically injury prevention, may also benefit from the new
knowledge gained from this research. First, the field of injury prevention will benefit
from a concentration on more research dealing with young adults between the ages of
eighteen and twenty-two. Secondly, targeting risk factors and the determinants of why
young adults do or do not use safety devices could potentially lead to young adults who
are better informed and incur reduced numbers of injuries.
The purpose of this studY is to:
1 . Determine the reasons of safety device (i.e. safety belts and helmets)
utilization in the age group eighteen to twenty-two.
2. Determine the reasons of safety device (i.e. safety belts and helmets)
non-use in the age group eighteen to twenty-two.
3. To analyze collected data and hypothesize how the results will affect
the Augsburg Community.
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4. To further research and add new knowledge in the subject area and
knowledge base of injury prevention.
Definition of Terms
Adult - A person having attained full growth, between the ages of
eighteen and forty-four (lrlational Institutes of Health, Pubmed search
engine).
Bicycle - Is defined as a two-wheeled vehicle operated solely by pedals. A
bicycle is limited to its use for transportation and/or recreation.
Daily activities, for this study - Include: driving/riding a motor vehicle,
motorcycle or bicycle.
Determinants - A fixed scope of reasons for using or not using appropriate safety
devices. These reasons may be composed of environmental,
developmental, psychological, or social network factors.
Head protective devices - Are inclusive of helmets.
Motorcycle - Is defined as a two-wheeled, engine-driven vehicle.
Motor vehicles - Are defined as automobiles, trucks, buses or similar engine-
driven conveyances (I*lational Institutes of Health, Pubmed search engine).
For this study, the definition of motor vehicles is confined to automobiles
and recreational trucks.
Safety Devices - Protective mechanisms which are designed to provide personal
protection against rnjury to individuals whom are exposed to hazards in
industry, sports, aviation, or daily activities. (Pubmed mesh browser is a
search device used to define terms used for research purposes.) Head
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protective devices and seat belts are within the scope of safety devices.
(Illational Institutes of Health, Pubmed search engine, terms and
definitions)
Seat belts - Are defined the same as safety belts.
Self-efficacy - Is defined as a person's internal motivation to be efficient.
Young Adult - A person having affained full growth or maturity between the ages
eighteen to twenty-two.
Assumptions and Limttalions
In this section, the assumptions and limitations of this research will be discussed.
One assumption of this study is the age group studied of eighteen .to twenfy-two year
olds. It is assumed that the age group between eighteen and twenty-two has more risk
taking behaviors and a higher sense of being invincible than those of middle age or
elderly populations. Risk taking behaviors and injuries can be related to sex, age, or
other demographic information such as socioeconomic status and educational level. An
assumption of my methodology, a questionnaire, is anonymity. It is assumed that
anonymity will allow for the return of honest answers. However, it could be that people
who respond to the questionnaire will overestimate their use or nonuse of safety devices.
The questionnaire requires the person, who is answedrg, to recall past events in his/her
life. Therefore the assumption cafl be made that there will be some inaccuracy of
information provided. The proposed questionnaire was tested in a pilot study to
determine the readability and appropriateness of the questionnaire as it related to the
research question.
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Another timitation is that a single college campus will not estimate the risk-taking
actions of all young adults, ages eighteen to twenty-two. On the other hand, potential
frndings could be generalized to other, similar private colleges in the Minneapolis/St.
Paul area of the state of Minnesota. A further consideration while conducting this study
deals with the difference of public health education between metropolitan and rural
geographisal areas. Thus, knowledge of inju.y prevention would be influenced by the
area a person(s) is living in.
Summary
If adults, eighteen to twenty-two years of age, do not use safety devices then it
could be due to the one or more of the following determinants: they are uncomfortable,
inconvenient, time consuming to use, not trendy, invulnerability, concrrrent use of
substances (i.e. alcohol), or lack of knowledge. Adults can also be their own
determinants due to their misunderstanding of their own mortality, use of illegal
substances, overuse of alcohol and prescription drugs, and their lack of knowledge. The
topic of safety device utilization is for study, because it could lead to a decrease of injury
in adults eighteen to twenty-two years of age. Once the determinants of safety device use
or non-use are better understood, better public health programs and campaigns to prevent
unintentional injuries may be developed. These will promote less risk-taking actions and
lead to safer behaviors. This study could additionally identiff new risk factors for this
age group, improving the understanding of young adult behaviorisms.
Injury prevention is important to me as a researcher because there are many
instances where lives can be spared due to appropriate safety device use. Safety devices
are a simple and effective way to prevent serious costs to health care, society and
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families. Education is an efflective means of prevention. Through this study of safety
device use among young adults, eighteen to twenty-two years, it is hoped that the reasons
for using or not using safety devices while driving a motor vehicle and riding/driving a
motorcycle or bicycle will be determined.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduclion
The major sections of literature review, pertinent to injury prevention, include
bicycle helmets, motorcycle helmets, safety belts, risk taking and injury prevention, and
benefit-cost analysis. First, each section is briefly described beginning with bicycle
helrnets. These descriptions are then followed by a more thorough discussion of each
section.
Researchers (Miller, 2000; Thompson, 1989; Rodriguez, 1992; Dorsch, 1987;
Wasserman, 1988 & Johnson,l99l) encourage bicycle helmet use, because helmets
reduce the severity and number of head injuries. Furthermore, bicycle helmets have
reduced the number of fatalities. In addition, motorcycle helmet research and legislation
(for mzurdatory hetmet use) focus on the civil liberties of riders, personal freedoms of
riders, helmet laws and prevention of severe head inj.,.y. The opponents of mandatory
helmet use legislation focus on the violation of civil liberties and infringement upon their
personal freedoms (Offner, et al., 1992). Studies, which are forthe use of helmets, also
use the benefit-cost analysis to support the knowledge that long-term use of helmets is
beneficial to both the costs of care and the costs to society due to morbidity from
motorcycle trauma (Offner, et al., 1992).
Major areas of interest concerning safety belt use are; safety belt laws (i.e.
primary and secondary safety belt laws) and prevention against ejection from the vehicle
in the event of a motor vehicle crash. The top three reasons for not using safety belts
include: their inconvenience, lack of comfort and short traveling distances. Due to these
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reasons, safety belt legislation is controversial because, it is considered to infringe upon
individual behaviors.
According to current studies, risk taking behaviors lead to injury or death. "Risk-
taking behavior is the result of complex interactions between biological, psychosocial,
and environmental factors," reports Spain, Boaz, Davidson, Miller, Carillo, Richardson
(lgg7,p. a23). Ithas been studied and proventhat adolescents are the highest among the
risk taking groups and those of advanced age are less likely to participate in risk taking
behaviors. Risk taking behaviors include: alcohol use, drug use, non seat belt use, non
helmet use, early sexual behavior, reckless driving and frequent dieting efforts (Spain, et
al., I gg7). Additionally, the younger the adult is, the more likely they are to participate
in risk taking behavior. This can lead to resultant injury; therefore, accrued health care
costs.
As of 2000, Muller reported that injury was the leading cause of death, nationally
speaking, for people between the ages of one to forfy-five years of age. Moreover, injury
is reportedly going to be the second leading health problem by the year 2020, giving
validity to the need for injury prevention research. Additionally, it could be expected that
the costs of health care and living will have increased by 2020. Historically, benefit-cost
analyses were needed to evaluate medical procedures, equipment, and pharmaceuticals.
As our economy and society has changed, cost outcome analysis is now essential to
justiff spending public dollars on resultant injury. Cost analysis is especially critical
when weighing the benefits and costs of individual behavior (e.g. seat belt and helmet
use).
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Bicycle Helmets
Each article reviewed about bicycle helmet use, supported the need for
communities to increase individual bicycle helmet use. Community efforts would
promote both community education and increased use of bicycle helmets. Additionally,
Macphersofl, Parkin and To suggest helmet subsidies and legislation as ways to increase
bicycle helmet use (2001). Miller, T.R. and Levy, D.T., reportthatthe rate of bicycle
helmet use may benefit from community and state promotional efforts (Miller, Levy,
l ees).
The reviewed articles further revealed that head injury is a result of bicycle-
related crashes. Johnson, Graves and Hogan report that, 
o'. . . head ittjrrry is the primary
or contributing cause of death in 70-80Vo of bicycling fatalities," (1991). Miller and Levy
continue that (as cited in Thompson, Rivera, Thompson, 1989) head irjury is the most
cortmon cause of death and serious disability in bicycle related crashes. Nevertheless, all
or serious head injn y can be prevented by using bicycle helmets. Miller (as cited in
Thompson, et al., 1989), Rodriguez (as cited in Wasseffnart, et al., 1988), and Johnson,
Graves, and Hogan support bicycle helmet use to prevent head injrrry as well.
published bicycle helmet studies report discrepancies in the determining factors of
the utilization of helmets. The Center for Disease Controls (CDC) Injuty Control
Recommendations for Bicycle Helmets proposes that adolescents and adults do not use
helmets, because of the following reasons: low levels of bicycle helmet education, lower
income level, marital status (single or divorced), the cost of a helmet, lack of comfort of a
helmet, lack of knowledge and derision by peers (1995). Rodriguez and Quintero
propose the following reasons, for non-use in children: it is not seen as a need, it is
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considered uncomfortable, they experience peer pressure, helmets cost too much, and/or
the parent never purchased a helmet ( 1 992) -
Marsh, Conner, Wesolowski, and Grisoni (2000) suggested that these reasons for
non-use can be decreased by modiffing the Health Belief Model (HBM) first developed
by Marshall Becker in the 1950's (as cited in Becker M.H., 1974). The HBM predicts
that cognitive, social and environmental factors influence a child or an adult's
preventative health behavior. Marsh, et al. (2000) indicated that the HBM was based on
the principle that a person consciously and subconsciously weighs the barriers, benefits,
and risks of adapting or not adapting a behavior change (as cited in Becker, M.H., 1974)-
In the late 1970's, Albert Bandura's work on preventative behaviors suggested that self-
efficacy was an important determinant of personal performance. As a result of Banduras'
work, Marsh, et al. suggested that self-efficacy was also a component to the HBM. In
addition to the cognitive, social and environmental influences which effect a person's
behavior, a person also applies self-eff,rcacy to the process of making a behavior change.
This knowledge can be very practical to health care providers, because it gives insight
into the decision making process of potential patients (Marsh, et a1.,2000).
Macpherson, Parkin and To (2000) presented the opponents viewpoint in regard
to bicycle helmet use. The opponents of bicycle helmet legislation, per a Victoria,
Australia research group, suggested that if riders were mandated to wear helmets there
would be areduction inthe number of riders (Macpherson, et a1.,2000 as cited in
Robinson D.L., 1996). This would reduce the amount of exercise for an individual,
which would eventually cause a negative impact on health (i.e. increased cardiovascular
problems) (Macpherson, et a1.,2000 as cited in RobinsonD.L., 1996). However,
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Macpherson, Parkin and To's (2000) study did not show a negative effect on health. The
only effect that was proven dealt with variability in cycling rates per each yeff of the
study. This had no relation to the adoption of bicycle helmet legislation (Macpherson, et
al., 2000).
Altogether, the similarities between the articles support the underlying need to
study young adults' reasons for utilizing bicycle helmets. The differences presented by
these articles create a wide base from which new research could stem. The current thesis
is based on a combination of research conducted by several authors (Miller,2000; Marsh,
2000; & Rodrigtez,, 1992).
Motorcycle Helmets
"Helmet use is strongly associated with [the] reduced probability and severity of
injrrry, reduced economic impact and a reduction in motorcycle deaths," Rowland,
Rivara, Salzberg, Soderberg, Maier, and Koepsell (1996, p,41). Additionally, Rowland,
et al., lgg1,infered that motorcycle helmets also significantly reduced the risk of death
attributahle to head injury (as cited in Evans, 1988). In support, Hotz, Cohn, Popkin,
Duncan, and Johnson, et al. (2000), found that helmet use significantly reduced the risk
of brain irj.rry and its long-term complications as a result of a motorcycle crash.
Moreover, helrnet use reduces the need for and duration of mechanical ventilation, the
tength of the patient's intensive care unit stay and the need for rehabilitation (Offner, et
al., I gg1). Preventative qualities of helmet use are emphasized by the increased number
and severity of brain injuries when the Miami-Dade county motorcycle helmet law was
repealed in July of 2000.
According to Rowland, et a1., (1996), an un-helmeted motorcyclist has a greater
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probability of being more severely injured, is three times more likely to have head
injuries and four times more likely to be severely or critically head injured than helmeted
riders. In light of this knowledge, un-helmeted motorcyclists were only slightly more
likely to be hospitalizedoverall. The possibility of an un-helmeted rider having a longer
hospital stay, accrued costs, and longer rehabilitation time is greater than in a helmeted
rider (Rowland, et a1., 1996). Offner, et al., {1992),proposes that society ultimately pays
for the cost of police on the scene and the provision of unemployment compensation
and/or disability assistance in the event of a motorcycle related injury. All of these add to
the overall costs of not using a motorcycle helmet while driving or riding on a
motorcycle.
The study, "Increasing age and experience: are both protective against
motorcycle injury? A case-control study by," Mullin, Jackson, Langley & Norton 2000,
does not approach motorcycle injury with helmet use in mind. This study instead found
that as the driver's age increases, the risk of moderate to fatal injury reduced. If a person
has ridden a motorcycle for greater than or equal to five years, then there was a protective
effect to the rider (Mullin, Jackson, Langley, and Norton,2000). Results of the Mullin, et
al., (2000), study showed that drivers twenty-five years of age had more than a fifty
percent lower risk of a fatal accident, than those aged fifteen to nineteen (2000). The
ultimate finding was a strong association between age and a lower risk of motorcycle
injury. They found that motorcyclists, twenty-five years of age and older, have less than
one-half the risk of motorcycle injury thanthose whom are less thantwenty years of age
(Mullin, et al., 2000).
Distinctions between articles occurred with respect to the opponents of
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motorcycle helmet legislation. Offner, Rivara, and Maier (2000) suggested two major
reasons why adults oppose helmet legislation. One reason is that the majority of
motorcycle trauma morbidity and costs are the result of injuries to body regions other
than the head. Opponents suppose that the majority of injuries are orthopedic in nature.
Offner, Rivara and Maier's research provided data contrary to the point by controlling for
non-head injury severity (2000). This made the un-helrneted and helmeted populations
comparable with respect to injuries below the neck. The conclusion of this study found
that helmet use reduces the need for and duration of mechanical ventilation, length of
intensive care unit stay, need for rehabilitation, and prevention of head injury (Offner, et
al., l gg1). A second reason for the opposition of helmets deals with the fact that
motorcycle helmet legislation violates the civil rights and therefore, infringes upon the
personal freedoms of adult motorcyclists. Another study stated that the opposition of
motorcycle helmet legislation was, "- . . based on statistical models of motorcycle rider
death rates, econometric models and helmet-wearing behavior regression and pooling
models" (Hotz, et al., 2002, P.471).
It has been noted that the current safety and educational programs were not
sufficient in decreasing motorcycle related injuries (Offner, et al., 1992). Research, even
though it is dated, by the Injury PreventionNetworkNewsletter (1987-1988) and Muller,
A.(19S0) support that safety and educational programs were not sufficient. As
mentioned before the more advanced in years a person is the less likely it is that they will
be involved in a motorcycle accident (Mullin, et a1., 2000). However, Miller & Levy
have suggested that community campaigns to enhance safety must include strategies and
interventions to be successful (Miller & Levy, 2000). Miller & Levy additionally state
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that the combination of legislation and education is one of the more efficient ways to
enhance injury Prevention (2000)'
It is important to be familiar with the opponents to motorcycle helmet legislation
arguments, because it points out flaws in current helmet preventative measures.
Motorcycle helmet legislation is pertinent to this research topic. This study may cause
revision to motorcycle safety and education programs directed at private colleges located
in Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota. tt is critical to know that motorcycle helmets
prevent serious brain injury and mortality. This gives sufficient reasoning to the current
research question, which asks, what determines whether or not young adults use
motorcycle helmets.
Sof*ty Belts
A commonality in articles, regarding safety belt use, did flnd that safety belts
were one of the most effective ways to reduce motor vehicle injuries and/or fatalities-
Vehicular trauma is a major pubtic health problem. In general, seat belt use has been
shown to reduce injuries in the event of a crash. The proper use of safety belts decreases
the risk of a fatal motor vehicle injury by forty-five percent. Moreover, it decreases the
risk of moderate to critical irj,ry by fifif percent (Sahai, Pitblado, Bota and Rowe,
199g). This implies that safety belt use is an important factor in the prevention and
reduction in the severity of rnotor vehicle injury (Nelson, Bolen, and Kresnow, 1998).
Sahai, pitblado, Bota and Rowe report that safety belt use has been associated with a
reduction in serious motor vehicle injury, and health care costs (as cited in Evans, 1996)
(lg9S). Hunt, Lowenstein, Badgett, and Steiner uncovered that safety belt use reduces
the risk of death and serious injury in motor vehicle crashes by forty-five to fifty percent
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(1995). Researchers (Nelson, 1998 & Sahai, 1998) found that safety belt use is highest
among persons aged sixty-five and older and the lowest among persons aged sixteen to
twenty-four. In addition, a study focusing on American Soldiers, found a trend of
increasing injury risk in soldiers less than twenty-one years of age versus those forfy
years of age and older (Bell, Amoroso, Yore, Smith, and Jones,2000). This reiterates the
importance of age and the risk of injury in certain age groups, such as persons between
the ages of eighteen and twenty-two.
Motor vehicle injuries were the leading cause of death arnong American persons
aged one to thirty-four in 1998 (lrtrelson, et a[., 1998). Similar studies in Ontario, Canada,
found that motor vehicle accidents are the leading cause of death'and trauma in that
nation (Sahai, et al,, 1998). Hunt, Lowenstein, Badgett and Steiner report that American
teens are more likely to die from motor vehicle related trauma than the next five leading
causes of death combined in 1995 (1995). Bell, Amoroso, Yore, Smith, and Jones found
that, "Motor vehicle related injuries are a Ieading cause of death and lost years of
productive life in the United States," (2000, p. 85). Finally, all sources agreed that health
care providers need to educate and encourage safety belt use in their practice (Sahai,
1998; Nelson, 1998; Hunt, 1995 & Bell, 2000).
Differences, in articles, are uncovered when authors describe the risk factors
affecting safety belt use. Sahai, Pitblado, Bota and Rowe report that non-use of seat belts
by Ontario's drivers is strongly associated with younger age, high risk health behaviors,
smoking, male gender, and achieving lower education. Hunt, Lowenstein, Badgett, and
Steiner found that non-users were more likely to be problem drinkers, inactive, obese and
earn a low incorne (1995). Furthermore, the top three reasons for safety belt non-use, as
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reported by Hunt, Lowenstein, Badgett and Steiner's study, were discomfort, short
driving distances and forgetfulness (1995). Patients whom possess all three
characteristics were at a higher risk for not using safety belts in a motor vehicle. Thus,
those patients were at an increased risk for injury from a motor vehicle crash (Hunt, et al.,
lgg5). Bell, Amoroso, Yore, Smith and Jones found in their study of military personnel
that heavy drinking, drinking and driving, speeding, low seat belt use, younger age,
minority race/ethnicity and enlisted rank were significantly associated with motor vehicle
injury (2000), Moreover, Bell suggests that heavy drinking and low seat belt use are
modifiable risk factors (2000). Modifiable risk factors are those which can be changed to
prevent motor vehicle injrrry and increase safety belt use. This is in comparison to non
modifiable risk factors. Non modifiable risk factors are those which cannot be changed;
for example, age.
Nelson, Bolen and Kresnow noted that the prevalence of safety belt use increased
by twenty-five percentage points in states with primary seat belt laws versus those states
with no safety belt laws (1998). Primary safety belt laws state that persons can be cited
solely for failure to use safety belts. Secondary safety belt laws state that persons can
only be cited for non use of safety belts if another moving violation has occurred (Nelson,
et al., 1998).
Risk-taking Behaviors and Iniury Prevention
Researchers agree that injury, whether intentional or unintentional, is a leading
cause of injury and fatality in America's youth and young adult population. Intentional
injury is defrned as an injury that occurs due to a predictable event. Unintentional irjrty
is defined as an injury that occurs due to an unpredictable event. Along the lines of
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published work, Mathews, Zollinger,Prrybylski and Bull state that, "LJnintentional injury
is the leading cause of death in adolescents and young adults in the United States," (2001 ,
p.24). This suggests that injury prevention is a major area for improvement within the
United States. Additionally, Redeker, Smeltzer, Kirkpatrick and Parchment report that
repeated injury, due to intentional or unintentional injury, is a growing chronic health
problem among urban adolescents and young adults in the United States ( 1995). Everett,
Shults, Barrios, Sacks, Lowry and Oeltmann are in agreement (2001). Everett, et al.
(2001) report (as cited in Baker, 1996) that, "Injuries are the leading cause of death
among American teenagers, and transportation-related crashes constitute the leading
cause of injury deaths."
This information is supported by not only published journal articles, but also the
Minnesota Department of Public Safety. Currently, the leading cause of unintentional
irj*y deaths, for all races, both sexes and the age group eighteen to twenty-two in
Minnesota, is motor vehicle traffic injury ftttp://www.cdc.gov/ncipc/wisqars/, 2000).
Flocrchinger-Franks, Machala, Goodale and Gerberding (as cited in USDHHS, 1997)
reported that motor vehicle related collisions are the leading cause of death for the age
group one to nineteen years in the United States (2000).
It has been found that there are many reasons why people are willing to incur
these physical consequences. Redeker, Smeltzer, Kirkpatrick, and Parchment,
hypothesize there are four categories which antecede risk taking behavior. These
include: developmental, environmental, social network, and psychological factors
(1998). Redeker, Smeltzer, Kirkpatrick, and Parchment propose that previous
experiences in any of these categories may lead to risk-taking decisions which may lead
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to potential trauma (1998). Outcomes of trauma, received from risk-taking choices, exist
anywhere on a continuum between recovery and death. If risk-taking actions result in
recovery there are two options an individual may choose, a behavior change or a
continuation of risk-taking behavior (Redeker, et al., 1998).
Each category has a set of factors that puts a person at risk for trauma (Redeker, et
al., lgg3). Developmental factors affecting adults or children are; poorjudgment about
the negative consequences of behavior, an unrealistic sense of competence, control and
optimism, and a sense of invulnerability (Redeker, et al., 1998). The young adults, whorn
will be studied for this thesis, may not foresee the potential negative consequences of a
decision such as not utilizing safety belts or helmets while driving or riding in on a motor
vehicle, motorcycle of bicycle due to the stage of development they are in. Visibility of
risk-taking behaviors is the main environmental factor that influences a person to not use
transportation related safety devices (Redeker, et al., 1998). Other environmental factors
that have been associated with risk taking behavior are cruising in cars, attending parties
and patronizing bars (Redeker, et al., 1998). For young adults, social network factors
associated with risk taking decisions are; failure in school, unemployment, lack ofjob
skills, and undeveloped social skills. These factors often dissuade young adults and
adolescents from attending positive social settings such as schools and churches
(Redeker, et, al., Iggg). Additionally, psychological factors involved may consist of
poorly controlled anger and hostility, difficulty with authority, reduced tolerance of
tension, maturity level, conformity, hyperactivity, ffid belligerence. These psychological
factors were associated specifically with involvement in traffic crashes (Redeker, et a1.,
1ee8).
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Risk-taking is defined by Spain, Boaz, Davidson, Miller, Carrillo, and Richardson
(as cited in Irwin, 1989) as behaviors that may lead to injury or death (1997). Published
articles support this complex interaction of numerous influential factors. However, each
research group has a slightly different viewpoint on the key influential factors involved.
Spain, et al., state that, "Risk-taking behavior is the result of complex interaction[s]
between biological, psychological and environrnental factors," (1997, p.23). Moreover,
Mathews, Zollinger,Przybylski and Bull suggest that it is the presence of several risk
factors such as: age, race, socioeconomic status, environmental factors, geographic
region, risky behavior, and the use of safety devices that influence risk-taking behavior
(2001). Redeker, Smeltzer, Kirkpatrick and Parchment (1995, p.370-71) determined,
"Evidence is growing that intentional and unintentional injuries are closely related to
risk-taking behaviors and developmental, environmental, social and psychological
variables." In fact, Redeker's research group developed a three phase model which
posits that environmental, social network, developmental and psychological factors are
antecedents to risk-taking behavior. This, in turn increases the likelihood of trauma. An
example of the three phase model Redeker, Smeltzer, Kirkpatrick and Parchment
propose; impulsivity, thrill-seeking, vulnerability, and anger/aggression are believed to be
associated with failure to use safety belts. Poor living conditions, lack of social support
and problems coping psychologically may also increase the chances for risk-taking
behavior and ultimately decrease safety belt and helmet use while driving a motor
vehicle, motorcycle or bicycle (1995).
Researchers Alexander, Somerfleld, Ensminger, Kim and Johnson looked at
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gender differences and their affects on risk-taking and resulting inju.y (1995). They
found that approximately fifty+hree percent of boys and approximately thirty-eight
percent of girls studied, reported experiencing one or more medically attended injuries
during the last year (Alexander, Somerfield, Ensminger, Kim and Johnson, 1995). Gender
is a well studied risk factor for injuries. Even though this thesis does not concentrate on
gender differences and rates of injury, it is relevant to discuss it as a risk factor. Male
students were more likely than female students to report transportation-related injury risk
behaviors, including not always wearing a safety belt or not always wearing a motorcycle
helmet (Everett, et al., 2001). Although, being male is a risk factor for injuries, it has
been suggested that it is not the biological characteristic of being male that is related to
injuries. Being male (Runyan, et al., 1989) is instead linked to the behaviors associated
with the male sex role. Characterisitics of the male sex role (as cited in Runyan, et a1.,
tgSg) are: higher levels of anger, more likely to drive, play high risk sports (i.e. football),
possess a gun and a higher tendency to participate in activities that may result in
drowning. These behaviors increase the likelihood of resultant irrj,rry to males
(Alexander, et al., 1995). Overall, the findings suggested that adolescent injuries were
related to a multitude of behaviors that could possibly be linked to development
(Alexander, et al., 1995). Much of the above information involves adolescents as the
sample population. The majority of studies on risk-taking are conducted on adolescents
and not on adults between the ages of eighteen to twenty-two.
The next similarity these articles share is the agreement that young adults and
adolescents put themselves at risk by their behavior. Many young people put themselves
at unnecessary risk for motor vehicle and bicycle related crash injuries and fatalities
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(Everett, et a1.,2001). Everett, Shults, Barrios, Lowry and Oeltmann state that
adolescents, when compared to adults, view injury prevention measures (i.e. safety belt
use) as ineffective. Everett, Shults, Barrios, Lowry and Oeltmann (as cited in Jonah,
1gS7) hypothesize that perceptions of ineffective injury prevention measures in
combination with inexperience may contribute to risk-taking behavior among young
drivers (2001). Mathews, Zollinger,Przybylski and Bull are in agreement statin8, ". . .
risky behavior in adolescents is associated with their non-use of safety devices," (2001,
p. 25). Interestingly, risky behavior was more associated with the non-use of safety belts
than any other injury prevention measure (Mathews, et al., 2001).
In general, safety device use was less in young adults and adolescents than in
adults over the age of sixty-five. "safety belts were worn by only nineteen percent of
adolescent motor vehicle crash admissions versus thirty percent of adults involved in
motor vehicle crashes," as reported by Spain, Boaz, Davidson, Miller, Carrillo and
Richardson (lgg7,p. a?3). In support, the results of a survey by Mathews', et al., (2001)
research Eroup, uncovered a significant percentage of adolescents who fail to use safety
belts or helrnets on a regular or permanent basis. There is evidence that safety belts and
helmets should be used on a regular basis to prevent injury. The rational involved,
revolves around the idea that injury can occur at anytime, not just during certain dates,
times, or places. Additionally, numerous motor vehicle fatalities and injuries can be
prevented by simple behaviors, such as consistently wearing safety belts and having
children wear bicycle helmets (Bolen, J.C., et al., 1999). The effectiveness of safety belts
and helmets in reducing transportation-related fatalities and injuries is widely accepted
(Everett, et al., 2001). In general, sources agree that helmets can prevent serious head
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injury among both motorcyclists and bicyclists (Mathews, 2001 & Flocrchinger-Franks,
2000). Furthermore, mandatory helmet laws are effective at increasing use and
decreasing injury because of the consequences of breaking the law (Spain, et a1., 1997).
The relevance of all this research is due to the prominent personal, economic, and
social costs of trauma (Redeker, et al., 1995). Society and the medical conlmunity need
to devise a rnethod to safeguard against the detrimental situations that lead to risk-taking
behaviors to reduce these costs. In the articles discussed so far, it seems necessary to
incorporate social, environmental and psychological support systems to promote injury
preventative behaviors. In general, the articles agreed that there was a need for more
sophisticated prevention programs aimed at young adults and adolescents. This will curb
the fatal and injurious efflects of risk-taking. In conclusion, it is important to understand
more about the behaviors that predispose adolescents and young adults to injury and/or
fatality in order to structure effective preventative interventions (Alexander, et al., 1995).
B e nefit -C o s t Infor mat i o n
An area of importance to concentrate on while studying injuty prevention is the
benefit cost data. Historically, benefit cost discussion has focused on evaluation of
medical procedures, equipment, pharmaceuticals, and the treatment and prevention of
illness while disregarding injury prevention. Injury prevention makes up a significant
share of the medical care received in the United States (Miller,2000). As Miller reports,
..weighing benefits against costs becomes especially relevant for programs interfering
with individual behavior; in these cases, external cost savings are a concern." Individual
behaviors a.re those such as, safety belt and helmet use. External cost savings is defined
as those savings to people other than those whose behavior is directly affected. For
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example, "Medical cost savings include averted emergency medical care, acute care (in
hospital, clinic, and office settings), rehabilitation, follow-up care (including physician,
allied health and mental health care), long-term medical and institutional care,
prescriptions, ancillary expenses and coroner services," Miller and Levy (2000). More
importantly, the largest savings are a decrease in pain, suffering and lost quality of life by
victims and their families due to injury prevention. Equally as important, Nelson, Bolen
and Kresnow state that the cost to society (i.e. direct medical care, rehabilitation, lost
wages and productivity) is significant ( 1998).
Summary
The literature review, though extensive, reveals insight into the importance and
longevity of safety device research and its significance. The chapter covers bicycle
helmets, motorcycle helmets and safety belts with the inclusion of category specific
concerns. For example, safety belts use and non-use is discussed with respect to safety
belt laws, prevention against ejection during a motor vehicle accident and the benefit-cost
of safety belts. Additionally, the discussion about helmets, both motorcycle and hicycle,
revolves around civil liberties, reduction of head injuries and benefit-cost of helmets.
The major topics covered help to substantiate the reasoning for the current study and the
potential importance of its results.
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Chapter 3: MethodologY
Introduction
This chapter will give an outline of the methodology and research design of this
study. Fundamental concepts relative to the understanding of the study will be defined.
This study will explore the research design, measures taken for protection of the
participants, sample and study population, instrumentation, ffid will conclude with
prospective data analysis procedures -
The purpose of this research is to study the determinzurts of safety devices use by
young adults, age eighteen to twenty-two years, white driving or riding in/on a motor
vehicle, motorcycle or bicycle. If a young adult does not use safety devices (i.e. safety
belts and helmets), then it could be due to social, environmental, and psychological
influences onthis age group. (Marsh,2000; Mathews,200l;Redeker, 1995 & Spain,
lgg7.) Augshurg College will be the host of this study. Methods used to gather data will
include a survey questionnaire.
Research Design
This study will be a multivariable, quantitative-non-experimental study
attempting to verify or generate descriptive theory based on data generated during the
conduction of this study. The initial research question began with the broad topic of
irj,rry prevention. The topic of interest has changed and grown to speciff the population
of eighteen to twenty-two yeff old, young adults and their reasons for utilizing safety
devices. The dependent variable(s) for this study will be defined based on the trends
found through the prospective data analysis of this research. The independent variables
will be the factors for use or non-use of safety device use of helmets and safety belts'
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The design of the study will use a survey questionnaire (see Appendix A). This
questionnaire was developed by the principle investigator with adaptations from two
sources. One of the sources is the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey (BFRSS)
adapted from the Centers for Disease Control. The BFRSS is a survey used to collect
data regarding health risks and behaviors pertinent to the adults in the United States. The
first of these surveys was conducted in 1984 via telephone by the Center for Disease
Control's National Center for Chronic Disease and Health Promotion. The purpose of
this survey is to improve the health of the American people. The BRFSS data is then
used to create policies and initiatives to meet health-related goals and measure their
success (rm,vw,cdc.gov/brfss). The second source is from the published article, "A
missed Opportunity in Clinical Preventative Medicine." (Hunt, et a1., 1995) This journal
article follows safety belt non use by internal medicine patients and their rates of safety
belt use education by their internal medicine provider. Hunt, et al. (1995) distributed a
validated, self-administered questionnaire to assess safety belt use and the reasons why
they do not use them. They found that of the total 454patients fiffy-fourpercent did not
wear safety belts. o'The leading reasons for safety belt non use were discomfort, short
driving distances and forgetfulness," Hunt, et al-, 1995'
The questionnaire will provide information on adult utilization of safety devices
while driving motor vehicles, motorcycles or bicycles. A possible limitation to this
research design is the self-reporting nature of the questionnaire. It has been noted that
participants who are asked to report on their behaviors overestimate their use of safety
devices. It is speculated that overestimation occurs, because the participants desire social
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acceptance (lllelson, et al., 1998). However, self-reported data continues to provide valid
estimates of underlying trends (I'.lelson, et al., 1998).
Sample and StudY PoPulation
The questionnaire will be distributed to enrolled Augsburg College Students at
The Annual Health Fair and orientation events sponsored by the Center for Counseling
and Health promotion and Department of Activities and Student Affairs, respectively
(Appendix B and C). At The Annual Health Fair and orientation events there will be a
table set up with a sign reading: Volunteers Needed: Irjrrry Prevention Study.
Volunteers will be asked if they would like to participate. If they would like to
participate they will be given a consent form to read and keep for their records (Appendix
D). Additionally, they will be given a question-naire to complete. Their consent is
implied with the return of the questionnaire into the provided drop box. In addition,
subjects will be screened to ascertain that all are at least eighteen years of age. A direct
benefit to this study is a piece of candy, given to volunteers at anytime during the
completion of the questionnaire.
The sample population is for this study is pooled from the Augsburg College
campus. Augsburg College's student body was chosen, because of time constraints on
the study and the prominent accessibility of the population. The prospective time interval
for gathering data is inclusive of April 20A3 to October 2003. The specific sample
population is day time enrolled students at Augsburg College. The population of
eighteen to twenty-four year olds in Minnesota was approximately 454,001 as of August,
30,h, 2000, according to the United States Census Bureau (2000). The entire population
of eighteen to twenty-two year olds in the state of Minnesota would not have been a
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feasible sample population. On the other hand, Augsburg College has a student
population that provides a sample of 1,449 eighteen to twenty-two year olds total and
1,332 eighteen to twenty-two year olds enrolled as day time students.
The total Augsburg College enrollment is three thousand thirty students. This
includes a full-time day time student enrollment of one thousand six hundred thirty-five
students. I am producing a total of one hundred ten surveys to prepare for a return of at
least ten percent of the total population. A one percent return for the day time student
population would be approximately seventeen surveys. This sample population may
allow for the study's results to be generalized to Augsburg College and the six other
private colleges within the metropolitan area of Minneapolis and"St. Paul, Minnesota.
The total population of full time undergraduate students enrolled at the six other private
colleges in the metropolitan area of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota is
approximately fifteen thousand students. The six private colleges are: University of St.
Thomas, Macalaster College, Hamline College, Concordia College, College of St.
Catherine, and Bethel College.
A limitation of using only Augshurg College is that it is a private college and is
expensive to attend. This may limit the type of students enrolled, thus implying a certain
level of socioeconomic status. This may limit the ability of this study to be generalized
across all levels of socioeconomic status. In addition, Augsburg College is not especially
diversified. This may limit the ability of this study to be generalized across racial and
ethnic groups. The questionnaire does not address socioeconomic status, race or ethnic
group affiliation, because of the above noted limitations of the study design and location
of commencement.
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Instrumentation
The instrumentation used in this study will be a multiple choice written
questionnaire. The developer of the questionnaire was the principle investigator with
adaptations from two sources. The question, "How often do you use seat belts when you
drive a car?" was adapted from The Center for Disease Control's - Behavioral Risk
Factor Surveillance Survey. The question, "If you do not use a seat belt, which of the
following applies to you?" was adapted from Hunt, Lowenstein, Badgett, and Steiner
research article, "safety Belt Nonuse by Internal Medicine Patients: A Missed
Opportunity in Clinical Preventative Medicine", The Americqn Journal of Medicine,
1995.
A pilot study was conducted to identifu potential problem areas, poorly worded
questions and to gain a new perspective on the questionnaire. The pilot study was
inclusive of adults between the ages of eighteen and thirty-three. The total number of
participants of the pilot study equaled thirteen. The resulting changes from this pilot
study to the original questionnaire can be found in the appendices of this paper (see
Appendix E). One change to the questionnaire which took place was the rearriulgement
of questions number two and three (meaning question number two becarne question
number three in all three sections; Motor Vehicles, Motorcycles and Bicycles). It was
more appropriate to first ask about determinants of safety device use and second about
determinants of safety device non-use. A second change was to the question, "What is
your current mode of transportation?" found in the demographics section. It was altered
to ask, "Which of the following types of transportation do you use on a daily basis?"
This change was made in order to elicit the daily transportation used by participants
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filling out the questionnaire versus obtaining all types of transportation ever used by a
participant. Thirdly, the age categories were altered in the demographics age question. It
is appropriate to add an open-ended age category, because the pilot study showed that
adults over the age of twenty-two may possibly respond to the questionnaire. The most
advanced age group the previous questionnaire contained was thirry to thirty-two years of
age.
Data Analysis Procedures
I am going to look for a correlation between safety device non-use and the young
age ( lS-22) of an adult. I plan to use a bivariate analysis to study the discrete data
collected. Discrete data is data that can have only a finite or limited number of values in
their range of measurement. It is predicted that discrete data will be elicited as nominal
and ordinal in nature. Nominal data is distinguishable but not able to be ordered. Ordinal
data can be ordered with at least three values, but does not necessarily have an equal
numerical distance between each value. The following questions are predicted to be
norninal in nature questions two and three in the demographics section and questions two
and three in the motor vehicle, motorcycle and hicycle sections. The follo*ing questions
are predicted to be ordinal in nature: question one of the demographics section and
question one in the motor vehicle, motorcycle and bicycle sections.
It is also predicted that the statistics used for this study will be, at a rninimum
descriptive and inferential in natwe. Descriptive statistics that may be used are those
used to determine how many cases fall into a particular category of measurement, typical
values, and the degree of interrelationship or correlation among measurements. More
specifically, the data will allow me to establish rneans, standard deviation, calculate
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frequencies and probabilities, and evaluate trends from the data collected. I will then
attempt to use a Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) to analyze the data
found in this study. Inferential statistics may be used in the event that probability test
measures are needed to further analyze the data gained from the questionnaires.
Summary
This chapter discusses the major components of the research design. Overall, the
identification of trends and patterns will then be determined to establish the determinants
of safety device use by young adults age eighteen and twenty-two years. The following
chapter will discuss the results the above described methodology will produce.
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Chapter 4: Results
Sample Population
The respondents were asked to complete a questionnaire at an Augsburg College
orientation event for incoming students. This event was held on June 20tn, 2003 on the
campus of Augsburg College. The questionnaires were distributed to participants. The
consent form was read aloud to the participants prior to commencing the questionnaire.
The data was analyzed using the SPSS system. Specific SPSS functions included the
calculation of frequencies as well as Spearman's rank correlation coeff,tcient (rho) which
was used to determine inferential statistics to further investigate the significance of this
study. The data gathered in the process of this study were analyzed by Spearman's rank
(rho) because of its ordinal nature. Correlation coefficients do not imply dependence of
one variable on another, nor do they imply cause-and-effect relationships between two
variables. Instead correlations can be positive, negative or zeto. Positive correlations
imply that for an increase in the value of one of the variables, the other variable also
increases in value; negative correlations indicate that an increase in the value in one of
the variables is accompanied by a decrease in value of the other variable. A zero
correlation implies that there is no linear association between the magnitudes of the two
variables. Confidence intervals (C.I.) were calculated at95Yo for the frequencies
calculated using the following equation C.I. : p +l- 1.96 tfu)(q)A{lt" .
A total of l7l questionnaires out of 180 that were distributed were returned to the
investigator for analysis. Of the 171,167 were valid 0*{: 167). Four of the returned
questionnaires were invalid because they were returned blank. This resulted in a9630/o
usable data rate. Of the respondents 413% were male and 58.7% were female. All of
the respondents were in the age category of 18-22 years. The most frequently used mode
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of daily transportation is a motor vehicle (85.5%), followed by public transit category
(3.0%) and the bicycle category 0.2%).
Reasons for Safety Belt Nonuse and Use
Upon reviewing my data, I found the following trends: 56.3% (C.I. 63.8%,
48.8%) of participants reported always using their safety belt. 26.9% (C.I. 33.60A,
2A.2%) reported nearly always using their safety belt, ll.4% (C.I. 16.20A,2.2%)
sometimes use their safety belt, 3.A% (5.6Yo, .4%) seldom use their safety belt and 2.4%
(C.I. 4.lyo, .l%) never use a safety belt, as represented in Figure 1








Figure l. Percentages of the Use of Safety Belts.
Table I lists the most conlmon reasons given by participants for safety belt use.
"Personal safety" (C.I. 86.20/0,74.2%) was the most corlmon reason followed by "habit"
(C.I. 71.gYo,57.5%) and "legal reasons" (C.I. 6A3oh,45.1%).
4 noltLto
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Table II lists the most cofirmon reasons given by participants for safety belt non-
use. "Forgetfulness" (C.I. 1,9.7o/r,9.I%) was the most coflImon reason selected followed
by "physical discomfort" (C.I. 15.Syo,6.1%) and "only drive short distances" (C.I. 9.2yo,
5.2%) for not using safety belts.




Orrly Drive Short Distances










Sofuty Belt Use and Nan-use Correlation. Spearman's rho was used to identiff
significant data findings. Data for safety belt use can be found in Appendix F.
Participants who used safety belts because they were easy to use also used them due to
comfort. The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p: .503 (two-tailed). Those
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who wore safety belts due to "habit" also always used safety belts more often than not.
The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p: .457 (two-tailed). Data for safety
belt non-use can be found in Appendix F, also. Participants who chose "forgetfulness" as
a reason for not using safety belts also chose "only drive short distances". The
correlation was significant the 0.01 level, p : .41 5. There was a weakly negative
correlation between gender and the non-use of safety belts due to "physical discomfort".
This implied that females were less likely to use safety belts due to "physical discomfort"
than males.
Sofrty Belt Use and Non-use a Comparison of Gender
All of the participants that responded to question regarding the reasons for safety
belt use equaled a total of 167;58.7% (98) female and 41.3% (69).male. Female
participants were found to always use safety belts 63.2% (C.I. 72.7o/o,53.7%) of the time.
This was followed by nearly always (26.5yo, C.I. 35.2yo, 17.$Yo), sometimes (7.1%, C.I.
l2.2Yo,Lyo), seldom (2.0o/o, C.I. 4.8%, 0%) and never (1.0%, C.l. 3o/o,0'/r), as graphically
represented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Use of Safety Belts in Females"
Males always used safety belts 50.7Yo (C I. 62.5o/a,38.9%) of the time. This was
followed by nearly always (27 .s%o, C.I. 32.gyo, 22.loh),sometimes ( 1 7 .3o/o, CJ. 26.2Yo,
8.4oh), seldom (2.8o/o, C.I. 6.7%,}Yo) and never (1.4o/o, C.I. 4.2o/o,0o/o). These statistics
are further represented in Figure 3.









Figure 3. Use of Safety Belts in Males.
1
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Reasons for safety belt use and non-use were additionally reviewed to compare
reasons between males and females. There were a total of 98 female and 69 male
respondents. The most common reason for using safety belts in females was "personal
safety" (87 .Tyo, C.I.94.2yo,81.2%) followed by "habit" (75.5o/o, C.l. 84yo, 670A), "legal
reasons" (57.7yo, CJ.66.gyo,47.3oil),"easy to use" {38.7yo,C.I. 48.3 ya,zg.tyo),
"comfort" (22.4o/o, C.I. 30.7o/o, l4.l%) and "insurance benefit" (17 .3o/o, C.1.24.8yo,
9.8%). The other category made up 4.0% (C.I. 7.gYo, J%) of the total reasons for using
safety belts. The most common reason for using safety belts in males was "personal
safety" (71.lYo, C.I. 81.7yo,60.3%) followed by; "habit" (50.7Yo,C.I.62.5yo,38.9%),
"legal reasons" (43.7yo, C.I. 55.4o/o,32oA), "easy to use" (15.gyo, C.I.24.5Yo,7.3Yo),
"insurance benefit" (7 .zYq C.I. 13 .3yo, l.l%) and "comfort" (7 .2oA, C.I. I 3.3oA, I .l %).
The "other" category consisted of 8.6% (C.I. 15-2yo,2%) of reasons given for using
safety belts in males. Participants were able to choose more than one reason; therefore,
the percentages do not sum to one hundred percent. Table III represents these statistics.
Table III







Female 57.14% 81j5% 17.34% 4.08% 75"51% 38.77% 22.44%
Male 4347% 7 L.0t% 7.24% 8.69% 54.72% 1594% 7.2404
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The most common reason for safety belt non-use in females is that of
"forgetfulness" (9.loh, C.I. I 4.9oh,3.4%). This is followed by "physical discomfort"
{6.Lyo, C.I. 10.9yo, l.4o/o), "only drive short distances" (6.1%, C.I. 10.8%, 1.4ort),
"potential harm from safety belt" (4.0Yo, C.L 7 .9%, .lo/r) and "peer influences" (2.0Yo,
C.1.9.4%, AYi. The "other" category represents 2.0% (C.I. 9.4ya,0%) of the reasons for
safety belt non-use. The most common reason for safety belt non-use in males is that of
"forgetfulness" (21.7ya, C.I.3l .6yo, 16.6%). This reason is followed by "physical
discomfort" ( 17 .3Yo, C.1.26.2yo,8.4o/o), "only drive short distances" (8.6%o, C.I. 15.TaA,
ZYo),"peer influences" (2.804, C.I. 6.7yo,0%) and "potential harm from safety belts"
(1.4o/o,C.1.4.2%,}Yo). The "other" category represented 2.8% (C.I. 6.70A,0%) of the
reasons for safety belt non-use. Participants were able to choose more than one answer
for this question; therefore, the percentages will not sum to one hundred percent.
Reasons for safety belt non-use in females and males are listed in Table IV.
Table IV
Reasons for Safety Belt Non-use: Female vs. Male
Reasons Female Male
Physical Discomfort
Only Drive Short Distances
Forgetfulness
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Safety Belt Utilization by Gender Correlatiom. Spearman's rho correlation
identified that males who always use safety belts also use safety belts because it is
"habit". The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p: .467 (two-tailed). Males
who selected 'opeer influences" as a reason for not using safety belts were also more
likely to select "potential harm from safety belts". This correlation was correlated and
significant at the 0.01 level, p: .702 (two-tailed). The above data can be found in
Appendix L. Females who selected "easy to use" as a reason for safety helt use were
more likely to select "comfort". The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p:
.525 (two-tailed). Females who selected "only drive short distances" as a reason for not
using safety belts were also more likely to select "forgetfulness'0. The correlation was
significant at the 0.01 level, p:.508 (two-tailed). The data for fernales can be found in
Appendix I.
Reasons for Motorcycle Helmet Nonuse and (Jse
Of the total number of participants, 56.9% (C.I. 71.|ya, 42.8%) reported never
driving or riding a motorcycle and 15.0% did not respond to the question. Of the total
number of participants 12.0% (C.I. 21.3oA,2.7%) always use their motorcycle helmets,
1.8% (C.I. 5.60/0,0%) nearly always, 3.6% (C.I. 8.9yo,0%) sometimes,3.6Yo (C.I. 8.goA,
0%) seldorn and 3 .6% (C.1. 8.9yo,0%) never use their motorcycle helmet while driving or
riding their motorcycle, as represented in Figure 3. 3.6% (C.I. 8.9Yo,0%) of participants
are not sure or do not know about the frequency of their motorcycle helmet use, as
represented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Percentages of the Use of Motorcycle Helmets.
Table V lists the most common reasons given by participants for motorcycle
helmet use. "Personal safety" (C.I. 28.zYo,6.6%) was the most common reasons
followed by "legally required" (C.I. 17.zyo, .8'A), "habit" (C.I. l2.8Yo,}yo), "insurance
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Table V Reasons for Motorcycle Helmet Use


















The most common reasons for motorcycle helmet non-use are lead by "physical
discomfort" (C.I. ll.gyo,0%) followed by "only drive short distances" (C.I. 9"gYo,0'A),
"peer influences" (C.I . 5.6yo, 0o/o), "legally required" (C.I. 5.6Yo, 0o/o), "forgetfulness"
(C.I. 5.6yo,0%) and "do not own a helmet" (C.I. 4.3o/o,0%). Table VI lists the most
cofilmon reasons given by participants for the non-use of motorcycle helmets.
Table VI Reasons for Motorcycle Helmet Non-use
Reasons
Physical Discomfort
















Motorcycle Helmet Use and Non-use Correlation. Of all participants and reasons
for using motorcycle helmets those who selected "legal reasons" were also more likely to
select "personal safety", "habit", "insurance benefit" and "easy to use". The correlations
were significant at the 0.01 level, p-- .575,p:.508, p: -431 and p: .431 (two-tailed)
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respectively. Those who selected "personal safety" as a reason for using motorcycle
helmets were also more likely to select "habit" and "easy to use" as reasons for using
motorcycle helmets. The correlations were significant at the 0.01 level, p: .452 and p:
.509 (two-tailed) respectively. Those who selected "comfort" as a reason to use a
motorcycle helmet were also more likely to select "insurance benefit" and "affordability"
as reasons for motorcycle helmets use. The correlations were significant at the 0.01
level, p - .814 and p: .494 (two-tailed) respectively. The correlation table for the above
data can be found in Appendix C. Participants who selected "cannot afford a helmet" as
a reason for not using motorcycle helmet were also more likely to select "peer
influences", "not legally required", "do not own a helmet" and "forgetfulness". The
correlations were significant at the 0.01 level, p - .574, P: .574,p: .705 and p : .574
(two-tailed) respectively. Those participants who selected "forgetfulness" as a reason for
not using motorcycle helmets were also more likely to select "peer influences". The
correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p: .661 (two-tailed). Those who selected
"only drive short distances" as a reason for not using motorcycle helmets were more
likely to be female versus male. The correlation was weakly correlated at the 0.05 level,
p : -. I 89 (two-tailed). The correlation table for the above data can be found in Appendix
G.
Comparison of Genders for Motorcycle Helmet Use and Non-use
The total number of participants reviewed for this section was 47; 48.9% (23)
female and 51.0% (24) male. The remainder of the 120 participants either did not
respond to the question or never rode or drove a motorcycle. Female participants were
found to always use motorcycle helmets 56.5% (C.I. 76.8yo,36.2%) of the time. This
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was followed by seldom (l 3.}yo, C.l. 26.70/0,}yo), never (13.0%, C.l. 26.7oh, )a/o), don't
know I not sure (8.6yo, C.I. 20.1oA,}aA), nearly always (4.3o/o, C.l. 12.60 ,0%) and
sometimes (4.3o/o, C.I. 12.6o/a,0%). These statistics are frrther represented in Figure 4.











Figure 4. Use of motorcycle helmets in females.
Male participants were found to always use motorcycle helmets29.1% (C.L
47.3yo,10.9%) of the time. This was followed by sometimes (20.8ah, C.I.37%,4.6Yo),
don't know / not sure (16.6Yo, C.I. 3 l.sYo, l.7yo), seldom (72.5Vo, C.I. 25.7oh, 0o/o), never
(12.504,C.I.25.7oA,0o/o) and nearly always (8.3%, C.L 19.3Yo,}yo), as represented in
Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Use of motorcycle helmets in Males.
The reasons for motorcycle helmet use with respect to gender were analyzed
using frequencies. There were a potential total of 98 female and 69 male participants
responding to this question. There were 63 females who reported never riding or driving
a motorcycle and 14 who did not answer the question. Of the remainin g 2l females
responding, the most common reason for motorcycle helmet use was "personal safety"
(85.7o/o, C.I. 101.1o/o,70.7yo). This was followed by "habit" (42.9yo, C.I. 64.Iyo,2I.7%),
"legal reasons" (28.6yo, C.I. 47.9o/o,9.3yo), "easy to use" (14.3yo,C.1.29.3o/o,0oA),
"comfort" (9.5oA, C.l. 22%,}Yr),, "insurance benefit" (4.8%, C.I. 13.gYo,0%) and
"affordability" (4.9Yo, C.I. 13.9o/o,0%). The "other" category was represented by 95%
(C.I. 22oh,0%). Of the total 69 males responding to the questionnaire, 35 reported never
to ride or drive a motorcycle and 12 did not answer any of the three questions pertaining
to motorcycles. Of the remainingZ} males responding, the most common reason for
motorcycle helmet use in males was "personal safety" (59.1o/o,C.I.79.6yo,38.6%)" This
B%
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was followed by "legal reasons" (36.4yo, C.I. 56.5Vo, 16,30 ), "habit" (18.2oA, C.1.34.4Yo,
Z.Lya), "insurance benefit" (9,Iyo,27.lo/o,}oh), "affordabiliry" (4.SYo, C.I. 13.2o/o,1Yo),
"easy to use" (4.sYo, C.I. l3-zyo,0%) and "comfort" (4.5o/o, C.I- 13.2o/o,0%). The
"other" category represented 4.5Yo (C.I. 13.Zya, 0%) of male's reasons to use rnotorcycle
helmets. Participants were able to select more than one answer for this question;
therefore, the percentages will not sum to one hundred percent. Table VII lists the
frequency and reasons for motorcycle helmet use for both females and males.
Table VII




























The reasons for motorcycle helmet non-use with respect to gender were analyzed
using frequencies. "Physical discomfort" (14.3yo, C.I.29.3oh,}yr) was the leading
reason females did not use motorcycle helmets. "Physical discomfort" (27 .3%, CJ.
45.9yo,8.7%) and "only drive short distances" (27.3Yo, C.I. 45.95,8-7%) were the
leading reasons for males not using motorcycle helmets" Fernale participants reasons for
motorcycle helmet non-use after "physical discomfort" was followed by "not legally
required" (9.5oA, C.I.22%,0oA), "forgetfulness" (9.syo, C.1.22%,}yo), "only drive short
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distances" (4.8olo, C"l. 13 .gyo, 0oA), "peer influences" (4.804, C.I. 13.gyo, 0Yo), "do not
own a helmet" (4.8ah, C.I. 13.gYo,0%) and "cannot afford a helmet" (4.8%, C.l .73.gYo,
0%). The "other" category was represented by 95% (C.I. 22oh,0%). Male participants
reasons for motorcycle helmet non-use was also represented by "peer influences" (9. 1o4,
C.I. 2l.lyo,}Yo), "not legally required" (4.5yo, C.I. l3.LYo, }yo), "do not own a helmet"
{4.5oh, C.I. 13.2Ya,0%) and "forgetfulness" (4.50/o, C.I. I3.2oA,0%). The "other"
category was represented by 4.5% (C.I. 13.zYo,0%). Table VIII represents the above
listed information.
Table VIII
Reasons for Motorcycle Helmet Non-use: Female vs Male
Reasons
Physical Discomfort
Only Drive Short Distances
Peer Influences
Not Legally Required
Do not own a Helmet





















Motorcycle Helmet Utilization by Gender Correlation. Males who selected
"personal safety" were also more likely to select "legal reasons" for using motorcycle
helmets. The conelation was significant atthe 0.01 level, p:.584 (t'wo-tailed). Males
that selected "legal reasons" were also more likely to select "personal safety" and
"insurance benefit". The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p : .584 and p :
.446 (two-tailed) respectively. Males that selected "insurance benefit" were also more
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likely to select "affordability", "easy to use" and "comfort". The correlations were
significant at the 0.01 level, p: .702, p: .102 and p : .702 (two-tailed) respectively.
Males that selected "affordability" were also more likely to select "easy to use",
"comfort" and "habit". The correlations were significant at the 0.01 level, p - 1.000, p
:1.000 and p : .489 (two-tailed) respectively. Males who selected "habit" were also
more likely to select "easy to use" and "comfort". The correlations were significant at
the 0.01 level, p - .489 and p: .489 (two-tailed) respectively. Males who selected "easy
to use" were more likely to select "comfort" as reasons for motorcycle helmet use. The
correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p - I .000 (two-tailed). There were two
negative correlations associated with motorcycle helmet use and males. Males who
selected "legal reasons" for using helmets more often than not used motorcycle helmets
sometimes, seldom or never. The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p - -.470
(two-tailed). Males who selected "personal safety" for using motorcycle helrnets also
more often than not used motorcycle helmets sometimes, seldom or never. The
correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p: -.582 (twotailed). These correlations
can be found in Appendix L. Males who selected "physical discomfort" were more likely
to select "peer influences" as their reasons to not use motorcycle helmets. The
correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p - .560 (two-tailed). Males who selected
"peer influences" were more likely to select "forgetfulness" as their reasons to not use
motorcycle helrnets. The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p - .702 (two-
tailed). The above information can be found in Appendix M.
Females who selected "legal reasons" were more likely to select "personal
safety", "habit" and "easy to use" as their reasons to use motorcycle helmets. The
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correlation was significant at the 0.01 level, p: .578, P: .756 and p: .565 (two-tailed),
respectively. Females who selected "personal safety" were more likely to select "habit".
The correlationwas significant atthe 0.01 level, p: .521 (trruo-tailed). Females who
selected "insurance benefit" were more likely to select "comfort". The correlation was
significant at the 0.01 level, p: 1.000 (two-tailed). Females who selected "habit" were
more likely to also select "easy to use". The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level,
p : .520. The correlations for these data can be found in Appendix J. Females who did
not use their motorcycle helmets and selected "peer influences" as their reason were also
more likely to select "not legally required", "do not own a helmet", "cannot afford a
helmet" and "forgetfulness". The correlations were significant at the 0.01 level, p: .703,
p : 1.000, p - 1.000 and p : .103 (two-tailed), respectively. Females who selected "not
legally required" were more likely to select "do not own a helmet" and "forgetfulness",
significant at the 0.01 level, p : .703 and p: .490 (two-tailed) respectively. Females
who selected "do not own a helmet" were more likely to select "cannot afford a helmet"
and "forgetfulness", significant at the 0.01 level, p - 1.000 and p:.703 respectively.
Females who selected "cannot afford a helmet" were more likely to select
"forgetfulness", significant at the 0.01 level, p : .703 (two-tailed). These statistics can
be found in Appendix J.
Reasons for Bicycle Helmet Nonuse and (Jse
Of the total number of participants, I 3.8% never drive or ride a bicycle and 9 .60/o
of participants did not answer the question. Of the remaining participants 4.2% (C.I.
7.zyo,l.l%) always use a bicycle helmet, 3.0% (C.I. 5.6yo, .4%) nearly always, 6.6%
(C.I. 10.3o/o,2.5%) sometimes use a bicycle helmet, 4.8% (C.I. 8o/o, 1.6%) seldom use a
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bicycle helmet and 55.9% (C.I 65yo,50%) never use a bicycle helmet, as represented in
Figure 6. 1.2% (C.I. 2.9yo,0%) of participants are not sure or do not know the frequency
of their bicycle helmet use.









m Never Drive/Ride a
Bicycle
u Don't Know/Not Sure of
Use
n Participant Did not
Answer Question
Figure 6. Percentages for the Use of Bicycle Helmets.
Table IX lists the most common reasons given by participants for bicycle helmet
use. "Personal safety" (C.I 16.4Yo, 12.4%) was the most common reason followed by
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Table X lists the most common reasons given by participants for bicycle helmet
non-use. "Physical discomfort" (C.I. 41.9Yo,27.5%) was the most corlmon reason
followed by "do not own a helmet" (C.I. 40.7Yo,26.3yo), "only drive short distances"
(C.I. 26.5yo, 14.3%) and "it is not required by law" (C.I. 26.50/0,14.3%).
Table X Reasons for Bicycle Helmet Non-use
Reasons
Physical Discomfort
Do not own a Helmet
Only Drive Short Distances














Bicycle Helmet use and Non-use Correlation. Of all the participants who use
bicycle helmets and selected easy to use were also more likely to select "personal safety",
"habit", "comfort" and "affordability". The correlation was significant at the 0.01 level,
p: .51l, p : .653,p - .749 and p : .526 (two-tailed) respectively. Of all participants
who use bicycle helmets and selected "peer influences" for not using bicycle helmets
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were more likely to also select "only drive short distances"; significant at 0-01, P 
: .445
(two-tailed). participants who selected "not legally required" were more likely to select
..physical discomfort" and "peer influences"; significant at the 0.01 level, p 
: -412 and p
: ,402(wo-tailed) respectively. The data is further represented in Appendix H.
Comparison of Genders for Bicycle Helmet Use and Non-use
The question regarding how often participants use a bicycle helmet was analyzed
by gender and frequency. The total number of participants responding to this question
was l Zg, Sg.g%were females and 4104 were males. The remaining participants either
did not answer this question or never ride/drive a bicycle. Female participants never use
bicycle helmets 77.6%(C.I. B7a/o,65.2%) of the time and always used bicycle helmets
2.6% (6.20A,0%) of the time. These are followed by nearly always (2-60/0,C'I.6-2yo,
0%), sometim es (g.zvo, c.I. ls .7Yo, z.7o/o), seldom (5 .Tyo, c-I. I 0 -2oA, -2%) and don't
know / not sure (2.6o/0, C.I. 6.2%, 0%). Figure 7 further represents these statistics.
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Figure 7. Use of bicycle helmets in females'
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Male participants never use bicycle helmets 69.5% (C.I. 82.Zyo, 57.4%)of the
time and always use bicycle helmets 9.4% (C.1. 17.3oA, 1.5%)of the time. Male
participants also selected the use of bicycle helmets as seldom (7.SIA,C.I. I 4.60/0,.4yo),
sometimes(7-5Vo, C-I. 14.60/0,.4%) and nearly always (5.6%, C.I. I l.Byo,6%) as
represented in Figure 8.
Figure 8. Use of bicycle helmets in males.
The reasons for bicycle helmet use with respect to gender were analyzed using
frequencies. There were a total of 98 females and 69 males. Of the 98 females, l3
reported never riding or driving a bicycle and 10 did not answer the question. Of the
remainingT5, the most cornmon reason for motorcycle helmet use in females was
"personal safety" (lzyo, C.I. 19.4oA,4.7%). This was followed by "habit" (5.3yo, C.I.
l0.4yo, .zyo), "easy to use" (5.3o/o, C.I I 0.4yo, .Zo/o), "comfort,, (z.'Jo/o, C.I. 6.4%,1yr),
"legal reasons" (13ort, C.I. 3 .9o/o,0%) and "affordability" (1.3o/o, C.I. 3 .go/o,0%). The
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"other" category was represented by 2.7Yo (C.I. 6.4yo,0%). Of the 69 males, S reported
never riding or driving a bicycle and 10 did not answer the question. Of the remaining
51, the most common reason for motorcycle helmet use in males was "personal safety"
(25.5Yo, C.I. 37 .SYr, 13.5%). Followed by "legal reasons" (7 .9ys, C.I. 1 5.2oh, .4yo),
"habit" (7.8o/o, C.I. l5.3yo, .4yo), "easy to use" (5.gYo, C.I. I2.4oA,}Yo), "comfort" (3.gyo,
C.1.9.2%,0o/o), "insurance benefit" (2.0yo, C.I. 5 .8yo,0%) and "affordability" (2.0yo, CJ.
5.8yo,0%). The "other" category represented 5.9% (C.I. 12.4yo,0%) of males' reasons to
use motorcycle helmets. Table IX lists the frequency and reasons for motorcycle helmet
use for both females and males.
Table IX




























The reasons for bicycle helmet non-use with respect to gender were analyzed
using frequencies. The leading reason females did not use motorcycle helmets was "do
not own a helmet" (52o/o, C.I. 63 .3oA,40.7%) was followed by "physical discomfort"
(48oh, C.I. 59.3oA,36.7yo), "not legally required" (32oA,C.l.42.1-oh,Zl.gYo), "only drive
short distances" (30.704, C.I.41.lo/o,20.3yo), "peer influences" (20o/o, C.I. 29.1o/o,llYo),
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"forgetfulness" (I4.7oA, C.1.22.7yo, 6.7oh) and "cannot afford a helmet" (1.3oh, CJ.
3.goh,0%). The "other" category was represented by 8% (C.1. 14.loh, 1,9%).
"Physical discomfort" (45.1Yo,CI.58.8%, 3t.4%) was the leading reason for
males not using motorcycle helmets. Followed by "do not own a helmet" (35.3%, C.I.
48.4o/o, 22.2Yo), "only drive short distance s" (25.Sa/o, C,I. 37 .syo, 13 .syo), "not legally
required" (23.5oA, C.I. 35 .lyo, ll.g%o), "peer influences" (17.6yo, C.I. 28.1o/o,7.2o/o),
"forgetfulness" (11.8%, C.1.20.7yo,3o/o) and "cannot afford a helmet" (2.0oh, C.I. 5.8%,
0%). The "other" category was represented by 17 .6% (C.I. 28.1'/o,7.ZYo). Table X
represents the above listed information.
Table X
Reasons for Bicycle Helmet Non-use: Female vs Male
Reasons Female Mal.e-
Physical Discomfort 48% 45.1%
Only Drive Short Distances 30.t% 25.50h
Forgetfulness 14.7o/o 11.8%
Peer Influences 20% 17.6%
Not required by Law 32% 235Yo
Cannot afford a Helmet 1.3% 2.0%
Do not own a Helmet 52% 35.3%
Other 8% 17.6%
Correlatians of Bicycle Helmets by Gender. Males who selected "comfort" as a
reason for bicycle helmet use were more likely to select "easy to use"; significant at the
0.01 level, p - .702 (two-tailed). Males who selected "not legally required" as a reason
for bicycle helmet non-use were more likely to select "physical discomfort" and "peer
influences"; significant at the 0.01 level, p - .467 and p : .461 (two-tailed) respectively.
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Females who selected "legal reasons" were more likely to select "affordability", "habit"
and "easy to use" as reasons for bicycle helmet use; significant at the 0.01 level, p: .703.,
p -.438 and p:.438 (two-tailed) respectively. Females who selected "personal safety"
were also more likely to select "easy to use", o'habit" and "comfort"; significant at the
0.01 level, p : .621, p:.621 and p - .476 (two-tailed) respectively. Females who
selected "habit" were also more likely to select "affordability", "easy to use" and
"comfort"; significant at the 0.01 level, p - .622, P: .789 and p : .497 (two-tailed)
respectively. In addition, females who selected "easy to use" were more likely to select
"affordability" and "comfort"; significant at the 0.01 level, p : .622 and p : ,766 (two-
tailed) respectively. Females who selected "physical discomfort" as a reason for not
using a bicycle helmet were more likely to select "only drive short distances" and "peer
influences". The correlationwas significant atthe 0.01 level, p: .427 andp: .444 (t*o-
tailed) respectively. Females who selected "only drive short distances" were more likely
to select "peer influences" as reasons for not using bicycle helmets. The correlation is
significant at the 0.01 level, p -.500. The above information can be further noted in
Appendices K and N.
Hypotheses
The main hypothesis (If : If a young adult does not use safety devices (safety
belts, motorcycle helmets and bicycle helmets) it could be due to social, environmental
and psychological influences. These social, environmental and psychological influences
are the potential determinants of safety device use. The determinants were defined in the
questionnaire as "legal reasons", "personal safety", "habit", "easy to use", "comfort",
"affordable", "physical discomfort", "only drive short distances", "forgetfulness",
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"potential harm from safety belt", "peer influences" and the "other" category. This study
supported that young adults most frequently do not use safety devices due to "physical
discomfort", "forgetfulness", "only drive short distances", "peer influences", "do not own
a helmet", and is "not required by law". This study revealed that participants used safety
devices due to reasons of "personal safetS/", "habit", "easy to use", "insurance benefits",
"legal reasons" and "comfort".
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Chapter 5: Discussion
[mplications
The current research study revealed that young adults,18-22 years of age, always
use safety devices such as safety belts more frequently than motorcycle or bicycle
helmets as suggested by the data and 95% confidence intervals. As supported by the
literature, the age group of l8-22 years was less likely to use bicycle helmets than safety
belts and motorcycle helmets, suggesting that younger age may have an influence on
motorcycle safety. Interestingly, the current study revealed that participants age 18-22
years never used bicycle helmets less often than motorcycle helmets. In similarity to the
finding of the use of safety belts in the current sample population a study regarding safety
belt use, conducted by Hunt, et al. (1995), found that of the 454 participants surveyed
fifty-four percent did not wear safety belts. Hunt, et al. surveyed internal medicine
patients in Texas and this study surveyed 18-22 year olds on a private college campus in
Minnesota. It is then suggested that the populations of the two studies; even though,
differing in age, have a similar use of safety belts.
One of the main objectives of this study was to determine the reasons for safety
device use or non-use (i.e. safety belts and helmets). The current research found that the
reasons for using safety belts included "personal safety", "habit" and "legal reasons".
Additionally, the three principal reasons for safety belt non-use were "forgetfulness",
"physical discomfort" and "only drive short distances" in both genders. Participants who
chose "forgetfulness" were likely to also select "only drive short distances" as reasons for
not using safety belts. When compared with previous research these results are similar.
In fact, the top three reasons for safety belt non-use, as reported by the Hunt, et al. study,
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were discomfort, short driving distances and forgetfulness (1995). Patients whom
possessed all three characteristics were thought to be at a higher risk for not using safety
belts in a motor vehicle. Thus, those patients were at an increased risk for injury from a
motor vehicle crash (Hunt, et al., 1995).
The frequency of the use of motorcycle helmets followed that of safety belts.
Reasons for using motorcycle helmets most frequently included "personal safety", "legal
requirement" and "habit". As in the safety belt category, "personal safety" was the
Ieading response for motorcycle helmet use. Correlations were found with the following
determinants: "legal reasons", "comfort" and "personal safety". These findings may
indicate that young adults 18-22 years of age, who ride or drive a rnotorcycle, are
concerned enough and/or have the foresight that riding or driving without a helmet may
affect their personal and physical health. The leading reasons for not using motorcycle
helmets included "physical discomfort", "only drive short distances" and tying for third
are the following: "peer influences", "legally required", "do not own a helmet" and
"forgetfulness". When reviewing all of the findings for motorcycle helmet non-use one
reason stood out in particular - participants who selected "no legal requirement" to use a
helmet as a reason for helmet non-use. This suggests that participants are knowledgeable
in the realm of legal requirements regarding motorcycle helmet use, but not informed
regarding the beneflts of helmet use. This suggestion implies a need for enhanced public
health education as it pertains to motorcycle helmets and their benefits.
The data suggests that bicycle helmets were the least frequently always used when
compared to safety belts. In fact, their non-use was unanticipated. Interestingly, males
always used bicycle helmets with similar frequency (according to 95Ya confidence
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intervals) as female participants and the leading reasons for helmet use and non-use were
comparable. Reasons for using bicycle helmets most coffImonly included: "personal
safety", "habit" and "easy to use". Reasons for not using bicycle helmets include:
"physical discomfort", "do not own a helmet", "not required by law" and "only drive
short distances". As reported in the literature and supported by the current research, the
Center for Disease Controls (CDC) Injury Control Recommendations for Bicycle
Helmets proposes that adolescents and adults do not use helmets, because of the
following reasons: low levels of bicycle helmet education, Iower income level, marital
status (single or divorced), the cost of a helmet, lack of comfort of a helmet, lack of
knowledge and derision by peers (1995). In addition, the CDC reported that driving or
riding short distances and negligence were additional factors for not utilizing a bicycle
helmet in adolescents and adults (1995). The data implied that bicycle helmet non-use
was due to "peer influences" and "only drive short distances".
The data does trend toward females always using safety belts more often than
males, but it cannot be proven in the current sfudy. Nevertheless, 'opersonal safety" was
the leading reason for using safety belts in both genders. Overall, "personal safety",
"habit" and "legal requirements" compose the top three reasons for both genders to use
safety belts. "Habit" was a more likely chosen by females than males as a reason for
using safety belts. In addition, Sahai, Pitblado, Bota and Rowe report that non-use of seat
belts by Ontario's drivers is strongly associated with younger age, high risk health
behaviors, smoking, male gender, and achieving lower education. This supports that
male gender is a determinant of safety device use. The three leading reasons for safety
belt non -use in females and males are "forgetfulness", "physical discomfort" and "only
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drive short distances". "Forgetfulness" was more likely chosen by males than females as
a reason for safety belt non-use. When compared with the literature the current results
support those found in the literature, that safety belt non-use is often due to
"forgetulness", "only drive short distances" and "physical discomfort".
The data trends toward females always using motorcycle helmets more frequently
than males, but it cannot be proven by this research. However, "personal safety" led the
list of reasons to use a motorcycle helmet in both gender categories. "Personal safety"
was followed by "habit" and "legal requirement" in both the female and male participant
groups. The leading reasons for not using a motorcycle helmet in females were "physical
discomfort" (also the principal reason for males), "no legal requirement" and
"forgetfulness". The principal reasons for not using a motorcycle helmet in males were
"physical discomfort", "only drive short distances" and "peer influences". The literafure
suggests that adults do not use motorcycle helmets, because motorcycle helmet
legislation violates the civil rights and therefore, infringes upon the personal freedoms of
adult motorcyclists, (Hotz, et al., 2002,p.a71). In contrast, the young adults in the
current study did not report violation of civil rights or infringement upon personal
freedom as reasons to not using a motorcycle helmet. The lack of a legal requirement to
wear a helmet may be an influential factor in deciding to use or not use motorcycle
helmets, The implication is support for the literature with respect to the finding that
current safety and educational programs were not sufficient in decreasing motorcycle
related injuries (Offner, et al., 1992) or increasing the use of motorcycle helmets.
Analyzing the data by gender enhanced the information provided by this study
with respect to safety device use and non-use. A number of articles, reviewed in the
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literature, have reported that those likely to be involved in risky behavior; such as,
noncompliance with safety devices, are male, unemployed, have a history of previous
arrest, have high levels of thrill-seeking and high levels of anger/aggression, and low
levels of spirituality (Redeker, et al., 1995; Matthews, et a1.,2001 & Spain, et al., 1997).
Young adults may not foresee the potential negative consequences of a decision such as
not utilizing safety belts or helmets while driving or riding in on a motor vehicle,
motorcycle of bicycle due to the stage of development they are in. The literature has also
revealed that the developmental factors which affect adults or children are; poor
judgment about the negative consequences of behavior, an unrealistic sense of
competence, control and optimism, ffid a sense of invulnerability (Redeker, et al., 1998).
These findings have been partially substantiated by the current research paper. One such
finding was the frequency of safety device use in males. The data suggests females
always use safety devices greater than males with respect to bicycle helmets, but they
always use motorcycle helmets with similar frequency as rnales. The data is suggestive
that the use of bicycle helmets by male participants was more likely to always use bicycle
helmets than female participants. The literature states that male students were more
likely than female students to report transportation-related injury risk behaviors,
including not always wearing a safety belt or not always wearing a motorcycle helmet
(Everett, et al., 2001).
The data collected was analyzed using descriptive statistics and correlations; thus,
furthering the information about the determinants of safety device use in young adults. In
addition, it also enhances the knowledge with respect to gender and the use or non-use of
safety devices. The current research may serve as a starting point for various other
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research studies into that of safety device use or injury prevention measures.
Additionally, Augsburg College may be affected by just knowing that the students of
Augsburg College are more or less likely to use safety devices and are more or less likely
to be injured while enrolled as a student at Augsburg College. Overall, it is best to
continue with the current best evidence-based practices when considering injury
prevention and more specifically safety devices use; therefore, no change in the practice
of injury prevention as it relates to safety device use is recorrmended as a result of this
investigation.
Young adults may be using safety belts more often than motorcycle or bicycle
helmets, because of long-standing educational programs promoting safety belt use.
Educational programs for each of the sections (safety belts, motorqycle helmets and
bicycle helmets) were only briefly discussed; however, it has emerged as a potential for
the low rates of motorcycle and bicycle helmet use. In comparison to safety belt
educational programs, motorcycle and bicycle helmet education may have not had as
many long-standing educational progra,ms to promote helmet safety.
Limitations
The limitations of this study were discovered in the process of this thesis. In the
methods chapter it was stated that a correlation between safety device non-use and the
young age ( 18-22) of an adult would be looked for; however, there were no participants
in the other age category to compare safety device non-use to. Therefore, this correlation
was not possible to analyze. This limitation is attributed to the design of the
questionnaire and is discussed at length below.
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The design of the questionnaire's age category should have been ordinal in nature
rather than nominal. This means that the age category should have been designed so
that participants could have written in their age versus selecting an age category. This
would have allowed for more statistical analysis and correlations; therefore, changing the
question from nominal to ordinal description. A second limitation of the questionnaire
was the "turn over" notation. This was placed atthe bottom right hand corner of the
questionnaire inhibiting its visibility. This possibly inhibited some participants from
tuming over the questionnaire to fill out six additional questions on the opposite side of
the questionnaire. Thirdly the questionnaire requires the person, who is answering, to
recall past events in his/fier life; therefore, the assumption can be made that there was
some inaccuracy of information provided. Additionally, a single college orientation
event was not a universal estimate of the risk-taking actions of all young adults it was
only an estimate of one private institution's young adults.
This study should have had been distributed to a more appropriate, smaller study
group conducted in an interview style. The current studies' findings can only be
generalized to a population of orientation participants at private collegiate institutions,
similar to Augsburg College due to the place of distribution of the questionnaire. This is
somewhat limiting, but does not mean that the findings were not revealing of the reasons
for safety device use or non-use. The study of injury prevention was to also take place
during an Augsb*g on-campus health fair in May of 2003; however, this date was unable
to not be met and the only collection time was that of the aforementioned Augsburg
College orientation event.
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Discussion
The present study revealed noteworthy reasons why young adults use and do not
use safety devices inclusive ofl safety belts, motorcycle helmets and bicycle helmets.
The data accumulated from this study reflected that just over half of males and females
and the sample population as a whole always use safety belts. This was a somewhat
surprising finding considering the assumed amount of individual education the
participants have achieved thus far and the amount of information distributed to the
public regarding the importance of safety belt use. It is a possibility that the current
Minnesota secondary safety belt law limits the repercussions for not using a safety belt;
therefore, decreasing the number of persons using a safety belt. Additionally, the main
mode of transportation in the population studied was that of a motor vehicle; increasing
the chances they have to use a safety belt and the more likely they are to be aware of their
potential usefulness of preventing harm and fatalities in the case of an accident. The
challenge then becomes how to instill habits; for example, wearing a safety belt so that
1,8-22 year olds will use them consistently. One suggestion is that habits be instilled at a
young age so that they will be more likely to put thern into practice during young
adulthood. Public health education regarding the frequency of motor vehicle accidents,
value of safety belts and location of motor vehicle accidents are essentials to promoting
safety belt use.
Only twelve percent of the entire sample population wore a motorcycle helmet
when driving or riding a motorcycle. The number of participants who never ride or drive
a motorcycle along with those who did not answer the question were taken out of the total
number of those who ride or drive motorcycles. Females always use motorcycle helmets
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over half of the time and males always use motorcycle helmets just over one-fourth of the
time. These findings suggest that males are a larger risk taking group in comparison to
females with respect to always using a motorcycle helmet. The leading reason found for
both males and females to use motorcycle helmets was that of personal safety. Whereas,
the leading reason found for not using motorcycle helmets was that of physical
discomfort in both males and females.
Recommendations
It is recommended that the current evidence-based guidelines should be followed
with respect for safety device use and regulations. In addition, it is also recommended
that further research be done to explore the determinants, also known as the reasons, for
safety device use or non-use. Further research should be conducted in a small group
interview style. A list of interview questions cor4ld be prepared prior to the group
interview and the resultant answers coded and analyzed appropriately. The group should
consist of a population known to more risk taking; such as, males. Additionally, the
population may be selected from Augsburg College or from a different, perhaps more risk
taking population. If this research were to be repeated it would be done using the above
mentioned methodology.
Conclusions
Overall, there are anumber of reasons for safety device use and non-use in young
adults. Based on the literature review, these results are comparable. This study revealed
the top three reasons for safety device use and non-use for safety belts, motorcycle
helmets and bicycle helmets. In each of the three categories (i.e. safety belts, motorcycle
helmets and bicycle helmets) "personal safety", "legal requirements" and "habit" were
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the leading reasons for using safety devices. In addition, of the three categories "physical
discomfort" and "only drive short distances" were the leading reasons for safety device
non-use. The frequencies were further substantiated by the correlations and 95%
confidence intervals performed on this data. These should be taken into consideration for
further research and development of educational materials. The mentioned reasons for
using or not using safety devices are just the starting point to answering further questions;
such as, do they apply to all cultures and races, does age play a role in increased or
decreased use of safety devices. The importance of this study was to enhance awareness
of safety device use with the intention to improve public safety and injury prevention
programs, better targeting their audience with educational programs. Further research is
needed on this topic to make an impact on the aforementioned programs with respect to
educating young adults (lS-22 years) attending a private secondary educational facility.
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Appeqdix A
Ouestionnaire
The purpose of this study is to determine the reasons for ssfety device use in young adults. Please read the
ilccompanying consent form before answering the following questions. when you have 
completed the survey, please
place it in'lrJ arop boi, located on the table. This questionnaire was created by the principle investigator with the
help of the centers for Disease control's Behaviorit nitk Factor surveillance sur-tey and the 
journal article,
,,Sofety Belr Nonuse by Internal Medicine Patients: A Missed opportunity in Clinical Preventative Medicine-"
Authored by D.K. Hunt, S.R. Lowenstein, R.G. Badgett and J.F. Steiner 
(1995) and published in The American
Journal of Medicine, 98(4), 343-348.
Demographics
1. Please Check one of the Following:
t8 -22 23+
2. Please Check one of the Following:
Gender: 
-Male -Female
3. Which of the following types of transportation do you use on adaitry basis?
(Please check all that aPPIY-)





please check all answers. that apply to you in the followin9 tluee section$,
A) Motor Vehicles
l. How often do you use seat belts when you drive or ride in a car?
Never drive or ride in a motor vehicle (if checked, skip to section B)














3. If you do not use a seatbelt, which ofthe following applies to you?
physical discomfort Potential harm from seat belt
IRB Approval Number: 2002-38-2
B) Motorcycles
l. How often do you use a helmet when you drive or ride on a motorcycle?





















Only drive short distances
Forgetfulness
Peer influences










Do not own a helmet










It is not required by law
Cannot afford a helmet
Do not own a helmet
Other
Never drive or ride a motorcycle (if checked, skip to section C)
2. If you do use a motorcycle helmet, which of the following applies to you?
3. If you d.o not use a motorcycle helmet, which of the following applies to you?
C) Bicycles
L How often do you use a helmet when you drive or ride a bicycle?
Never drive or ride a bicycle (if checked, you are finished)
2. If you do use a bicycle helmet, which of the following applies to you?
3 . If you do not use a bicycle helmet, which of the following applies to you?
IRB Approval Number: 2002-38-2
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From: Norma C' Noonan' Chairff ffi^o-'-
I am preased to inform you that tr",RB has 
approved your apprication for
Determinants of safety Device'use 
in Adults Age 18-22 Years old
_ x with the following conditions: 
prease screen subjects to ascertain that all
are at least 18 years otd. So*, ""ollege 
freshmen are 17 years old'
your rRB approval number which should be 






I wish you success with your project, If you 
have any questions, you may contact 
me:
612-3io- 1 198 or noonan @augsburg'edu'
c. Dr. Chris Bosquez








This letter concerns your proposed research prgJryt specifically, You proPose to distribqte 
a
r***y questionnaire to students at Augsburg College.
you indicated that you have talked with Jeff Stafford, Director of Activities and Orientation, and
with Nancy Guilbeault, Direcior of Counseling anO Iiealth Promotion, about distributing 
the
survey at events that theY manage'
Mv letter is intended to convey my support for this project, which is something you need to 
gain
ffioval from the Internal Review Board (IRB)'
please note that Jeff and Nancy witl be the ones to ultimately apProYe the distribution of your
survey at events.
Best wishes for success in your study. I hope you will share the results, ffi appropriate and as
approved by IRB.






Associate Dean for Snrdeut Affairs
221-t Riverside Avenue . lrilinneapolis, MN 55454 . Tel. (612) 330-1000 " Fax (612] 330-1649

















leose ccril me ot 6l 2-330-l I I I or
.edu
Amondo Roiolo
883(l Nicollet Avenue S Unii #2
B'io.rinington, MN 5 5420
Deor Amo ndo: 
n
This letter concerns your proposed reseorch proiect. Specificolly, you proPose to distribute
c survey questionnoire during the orientotion progrom.









2211 Riverside Avenue " lVlinneapolis IIN 55454.Tel.612-330-1000 " Fax 612-330-1649'www.auqsbnrg.edu
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CONSENT FORM
Determinants of safefy Device Use in Adults Age Ig-22 years
You are invited to be in a research study of injury prevention. You were selected as a possible participant because,you are enrolled in Augsburg College. I ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may have before
agreeing to be in the study- I, Amanda Rajala, am conducting this study as part oi*y master,s thesis in physician
Assistant Studies at Augsburg College.
Background Information :
The purpose of this study is to determine the reasons why adults age lL-zzyears use or don,t use safety devices
such as helmets and safety belts.
Procedures:
If you agree to be in this study, I ask you to do the following things: read this consent form, fill out the attached
questionnaire and return the questionnaire into the drop bofprouid*d.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
This study has the potential risk of revealing personal beliefs concerning safety device use. The probability of thisoccurring is unlikely- If zury problems result, you are able to contact the eugsturg Health promotion and
Counseling Program at 612/330'1707. However, payment for any such treatment must be provided by you or yourthird party payer. The direct benefit to participation in this studyis a piece of candy. Before filling out the
questionnaire, you will be able to choose a piece of candy. As an indirect benefit of participation you will befurthering knowledge in the field of injury prevention. You may stop filling out the questionnaire at anytimewithout consequence.
Confidentiality:
The records of this study will remain private. In any type of report I might publish, individual participants will not
be able to be identified- Research records will be kept in a locked file; only the researcher and the thesis committee
members will have access to the records. My advisor is christine A. Bosquez,MpAs, pA-c, assistant professor inthe Physician Assistant Departrnent at Augsburg College.
The raw data, gathered by this study, will be destroyed by 0g131/2004.
Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations with Augsburg college. Ifyou decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without affecting those relationships.
Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Amanda Rajala. You may ask any questions you have now. If you havequestions later, you may contact me by email: rajala@augsburg.edu or phone: 612Bi1-1039. you can also contactmy thesis advisor, Christine A. Bosquez MPAS, PA-- uy email: bosquez@augsburg.edu or phone: 612/330-lslg.
You will be given a copy of the conient form to keep for your records.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information or have had it read to me. I consent to participate in the study by completing andreturning the survey.
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Appendix E
Ouestionnaire
Please read the accompanying consentform before answering the following questions
Demographics
l. Please Check one of the Following:
Age: _18 - 20 _?1 - 23 24 -26 _27 - 29 _30 - 32
2. Please Check one of the Following:
Gender: _Male _Female
3. What is your current mode of transportation?





Please ch_eck all answers that apply. tp you in the following three sections.
Motor Vehicles







Never Drive a Motor Vehicle
2. If you do not use a seat belt, which of the following applies to you?
Physical Discomfort
Only Drive Short Distances
Forgetfulness
Potential harm from seat belt
Peer Influences
3. If you do use a seat belt, which of the following applies to you?















Never drive a Motorcycle
2. If you do not use a motorcycle helmet, which of the following applies to you?
Physical Discomfort
Only Drive Short Distances
Forgetfulness
Do not own a helmet
The law does not require me to wear a helmet
Cannot Afford a Helmet
Peer Influences
















Never drive a Bicycle
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2. If you do not use abicycle helmet, which of the following applies to you?
Physical Discomfbrt
Only Drive Short Distances
Forgetfulness
Do not own a helmet
It is not required by law
Cannot Afford a Helmet
Peer Influences








This questionnaire was created by the principle investigator with the help of the Center for Disease Control's
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Survey and the journal article, "Safety Belt Nonuse by Intemal Medicine
Patients: A Missed Opportunity in Clinical Preventative Medicine." Authored by D.K. Hunt, S.R. Lowenstein, R.G.
Badgett and J.F. Steiner (1995) and published in The American Journal of Medicine, 98(4),343-348.
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Spearman's rho






































































































































































































































** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2{alled).* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
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Spearman's rho
Correlations - Reasons for not using safety belts all participants


































































































































N 167* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2tailed).
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Spearman's rho


























































































































































































































Comfort Correlation -.019 .350**
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed) .803 .000
N 167 t67*" CorreJation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2tailed).
l6'
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Spearman's rho






































































Not legally Do not own a Can't afford Forgetful
required helmet a helmet
.022 -.019 .065 .022lpearman's rho Gender
167


































































-.1 89* .215 * * .197* -.028 -.023 -.016 -.028
.015 .005
t67 t67
,.070 .367*+ .197* 1.000 321+* .400 .574** .661**

































Forgetful Correlation .022 -367**
Coefficient
Sig. (Z-tailed) .778 .000
N 161 167
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2tailed)'
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L000 .469* * .51I * * .392++ .269**
017 .198+ . 148 .469*+ 1.000

















052 .093 1.000 .343**
.000
t67
Affordable Correlation .092 .099
Coefficient
sig. (2-tailed) .235 .2a4
N t67 167** Gorrelation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).* CorreJation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
.269*+
Appendix H
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Spearman's rho
Correlations - Reasons for not using bicycle helmets in all participants

































































































































































































154+ .23 8* * .194*
Do not own a Correlation .158* .228**
helmet Coefficient
Sig. (Z-tailed) .041 .003
N 167 t67* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2tailed).
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Spearman's rho
Correlations - Reasons for Use of Safety Belts in Females



















































































































'F{q Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
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*+ Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
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Spearman's rho
Correlations - Reasons for Motorcycle Helmet Use in Females


















































































































































































{c+ Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
+ Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
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Spearman's rho


























































Not legally Do not own a Can't afford Forgetful
required helmet helmet














































































































t'|! Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
t Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2tailed).
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Spearman's rho
















































































































































++ Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
+ Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
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Spearman's rho





















































































































































++ Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (Ztailed).
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Spearman's rho








































































































+ Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
** Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
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Spearman's rho
Correlations - Reasons for using safety belts in Males





































































































































































++ Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (z-tailed).
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Spearman's rho





















































































































































































































*+ Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
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Spearman's rho






















































































































* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
+* Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
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Spearman's rho






























































































































+ Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2.tailed).
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Spearman's rho



































































































































* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
++ Correlation is significant at the .01 level (z-tailed).
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